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" Comfort ye, comfoi·t ye, my People, ~aith your God."
"Endeavouring to Keep the Unity of the Spirit in th~ Bond of Peace."
.< Jesus Christ, the same Yesterday, and To-day, and for Ever. Whom to know is Life
Eternal."
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WATCHWORD FOR 1860-" FEAR NOT."

"Fea'/" not, thou wo!"m Jacob."-Isa. xli. 14.
it is with mingled feelings of wonder, admiration, and gratitutleJ we
take np our pen upon the threshold of another year. We cannot tell you
one tithe of what passes through the mind in the review of the faithfulness,
the mercy, the long-suff~ring of our God. The longer we live, and the more
we contemplate. His ma:rvellous' acts, the more are we lost in wonder, love,
and praise. At the same time we were never mor_e disposed to exclaim,
BELOVED,

" And are we, wretches, yet alive,
Aud do we still rebel?
"ris boundless, 'tis amazing love,
'fhat hears us up from liell."·

I
,

Yes; the one keeps pace with the other. If there ,be, on the one hand, a
. discovery of the mercy, the' goodnes's; the love of the Lord; there 'is, on the
. other hand, a discovery of the baseness, and the ingratitu~e, and .the utter
impotency of poor fallen Adam, so that the summing up should be-a more
thoro.ugh acknowledgment and admiration of grace-rich, and free~ '~nd
sovereigwgrace.·
.
vVe enter upon another year, beloved; and rely on it, if permitted to see
its erose, that close will finll,us in pursuit of the self-same knowledge as that
with which we commence Jhe:' year, namely, personally to discover'what is
meant. by the word GRACE. It will takea. life-time to learn it, and an
eternity to sing of it. We may talk of it; but to know it, to feel it, to bi
rooted and gio:unded· in it, is a totally different thing. This can only be
attained by the line-upon line, line-upon-line, here-a-little and there·a-little .
principle; and blessed are all they whom the Lord thus teaches: inasmuch
as they shall be supported and sustained whilst thus instructed, and in the
end shall find all redound to the Lord's glory, and "to their eternal good.
Of one thing we would remind -our beloved brethren, ere we pass on-it
is this, that the present is teaching-time, that they are now under a course
of train~ng, ·and that without that training they would not be so fitted for
the -position they are to occupy, and the service in which they are to be
engaged, to all eternity. In' this respect there is neither lost time nor lost
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lessons, but both the' one and the other are indispensably necessary. Though
the moment they were called by grace, they were manifestively justified, and
by that justification rendered Jl!.eet for heaven, yet there is an after-discipline
that shall afford them a larger, fuller, and clearer conception of the nature
and extent of that wondrous gift which has been bestowed upon them. This
is learnt in the wildern~ss; and, if we may venture upon such momentous
matters to draw a comparison, fits the soul to sing in higher strains, and to
strike his lyre to a deeper key, in praise of the astounding wonders of redeeming love, and the mercy, grace, and faithfulness of a covenant J ehovah. Sure
we are, that,.however disposed any of the Lord's people may be at times to
question the wisdom and the kindness of His teaching, and howevel~ impatient
they may be for school-days to be over, yet, in the end, the universal testi.
mony will be " He hath done all things well;" they were neither taught too
much or too severely, neither were they detained too long.
But n9w, beloved, through the Divine faithfulness, the Almighty power,
and the astonishing long-suffering of our God, we are permitted, as we have
said, to enter upon another year. We expect it will be an eventful one;
yea, we believe that each year will be increasingly eventful. W.e. have
recently expressed our conviction, that some great crisis is rapidly approaching. This impression is far·spread, arid possesses the minds of men of the
world, even as well as the children of God; but come what may, as far as
the latter are concerned, they are safe, for
"Nought shall injure them,
The hedged.about with God."

The scripture which the Lord, we trust, has given us as a watchword, is
"FEAR NOT:' We-shall hope to carry this word with us, not only ov.er the
threshol~ of this new year, but into all its as yet unseen and unknown
battles, "trials, temptations, and .ex;ercises. Faith and patience will unquestionably be tested iri 1860, alid that; perhaps, to the very last degree;
but when the Lord says, " FEAR NOT," why should we fear? What cause
is there for dread? 'Why should we be needlessly alarmed? " Greater is
-He tliatis in you than he that is in the world." ·'.With them is an arm of
flesh; but with US is the Lord our God, to help us, and to fight our oattles."
W i'know that" heart and flesh will fail;" they have done so a thousand
arid a thousand ,times before ; but shall-we not again .prove,as on every past
occasion of such failure we have proved, that" God is the strength of our
heart," and shall at last prove to be ".our portion for ever?"
'Belov~d;,aIIlong the many reason$ which we have for ,self·reproach and
self-loathing, surely there is-an ever.·censtant proneness to mistrust the
Lord, even when compared with our own former state. Many of you will
remember the heavenly resignation >and blessed confidence which possessed
you'iii the early stages,of your spiritual-career. You were the, subjects of
- intense concern about the safety,of your souls, and the pardon of your sins;
and, in the depths of that all·absorbing. anxiety, every trial, and affliction,
. arid sorrow w~s' but secondary. 'With the'utmost sincerity ;you, exclaimed,
in reference to "reading your title clear to mansions in the skies,"
"Should earth against my soul engage,
And hellish darts be..hurled ;
TAen I can smile at Satan's rage,
Andface a f1-owning world.

I" Let, Andcaresstorms
like a' wild delugc come,
of sorrow fall ;

I.

May I.but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all."

Strong language, -th~, beloved; yet you,meant it.

You spoke in all the
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simplicity and sincerity of your hearts. You were prepared, in point of
feeling and resolution, if so be that the Lord would but setqe that one point
with you-that you were an object of His eternal Jove, and saved jn Him
with an everlast,ing salvation.-You were fully prepared to accept God's
terms; in reference to that salvation, "He that will ,'come after me, let him
deny himself, take up his cro~s daily, and follow me." ,Well, now, look at
the contrast; the Lord did all this in you, and for you, which you so ardently
desired. He sealed home pardon-He spoke peace to your troubled heartHe said, with power divine, "I am thine, and thou art mine;" but with all
this, is there the same indifference about trial and temptation even now as
there was then? Far advanced as you may be on your pilgrimage, and all
tha.t distance nearer home, is there the same sweet reconciliation to the cross?
We are prepared for your answer: " Ah, we did not know so much of ourselves then as now. We were mere tecruits-raw and untried." Very
·true. We grant it all. Still it does not alter the matter. We may, nevertheless, read a lesson from our own past feelings and experiences, and admonish
ourselves for our coldness and half-heartedness, and for that sad amount of
'worldliness and cleaving to the dust of which, alas! we are the subjects.
In a word, beloved-for this ~s the great object we have in vie:w-if ten,
twenty, thirty;it may be forty or fifty years ago, we had so little fear about
the future, if so be matters were right between God and our souls, how
much less reason have we to fear now that all those years, with their attendant troubles, have for ever passed away, and we are all that nearer our
Father's house above?
.
..
Furthermore, what do all our .fears and troubles amount to ? What is
.the sum total ?What is the grand climax of fear? We speak of those
who have by grace divine" made their calling and election sure." Qh, it is
this poor body; it is,what may happen to it. Perhaps some paillfUl or
.ignominious death is in reserve for it. No~,this,~s the :plain En~lish of the
Jl,latter. If we could really analy?:e our feelmgs and our fears, tHIS WQuld be
the honest conclusion. And, admitted that such should be the case'-:""'which,
by the w,ay, is very unlikely,' for' the fears of God's people are almost inya~
riably a ~ubstitute for the reality, and under God's wise and wonder-working
hand ·are .made to answer the same PU~'pose as that reality ;-but s~pposing
such should come to pass, there would be no reason for alarm even then ;
God's" FEAR NOT" would stand as good then as under any other cil'cumstances; aye, it were then. that its blessedness and its power were known.
It were then that the omnipotency of. a God were reaJized. Then would
thesQul feel for itself what a Godit had to do with; for, assuredly as such a
thing were to come ta pass, the man upon whom the Lord confeI'red so
signal an honqur as thus to "suffer for His sake," should know and experience, in the fullest and most blessed way, what his God could do in the
fires. He would then and there learn what that'saying in the 11th of
Hebrews meant, "not accepting deliverance," rejecting it, disdaining it,
casting it away contemptuously, as not being in accordance with his Father's
will, ~i:J,a at the same tiJP.e "rejoicing that he :was daunted worthy to suffer
shame for His name."
. Oh, beloved, these are ble$sed realities, into which many of the Lord's
tried and tempted ones have had some little insight. Some of these precious,
these invaluable lessons, they have learnt in the fires; and, because they
personally have so proved the truth of the Word of our God, as to His alln2
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sufficiency for all states and all circumstances, they cimcheerfully and con·
fidently give forth the" FEAR NOT" to their fellow-pilgrims..
But again, supposing the fear~ wi~h which sume of our readers are 1arrassecl are not exactly about bodily pain 01' suffering, but more as'to position
" and cirCL~mstances; if pl,ied closely with the question, "vYell, an\l do you.
think y.our Father wi,il. let you. want?" they recoil at the thotlght, and
believe that the idea is too base to be entertained for a moment. They
know what as parents they feel towards their· offspring; and, conscious of
what poor, frail, sinful mortals they are, they dare not encourage the suppo. sition that they have all this keenness and susceptibility of feeling for theii'
children, and that God, the Author of thosll very emotions, does not possess
them in a ten· thousand·fold higher and holier degree. BeloYed, we may
well·hide our faces in the dust, for very shame and self·loathing, when we
think of the cruel and heartless 1mbelief in which, in these as 'yell as sundry
other respects, we are wont to indulge.
.
We were very much struck, a few days ago, with the remark of an old
,Vesleyan (a~ we were informed), who was decidedly sounder at heart thall
in the head; for her very language repudiated the idea of a changeable God.
She and her aged husband had but the barest pittance ; yet, said she, cheerfully, ,., we manage to get a bit of meat every day," " How?" was the
'inquiry. "Why," said she, "we buy a pound of bacon at a time, and we
just have a taste of it every day." "And do you think you will always get
this?" was the further inquiry. "What !" said she, "do you think I 'am
going to make out my God worse than, an in,Mel r ,. What does His W orc!
say, ' But if any provide not for his own, and'speciaUy'for those of his o,vu
house, he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an illiidel' (1 'rim. Y. 8).
Now," s4e added, " I know I am one of His household, and therefOl;e I am
sure He will provide for me.'" It was a n;temorable remark, belayed; and
may well make many of us blush for veiy shame.
.
.
Reader, if we were to analyze our feelings, we sho,uld ,discover that. those
very fear:s of o~rs about losing pesition and comirig clown' ~idh'e: world, arise
from pride, and" the fear of man which bringeth a snare." . If we really
looked at matters in a scriptural light, we shouIcl say, as fang as the Lord
kept us near to Himself-following hard after Him-and enabled us to keep
a conscience void of offence both toward God and toward men-of how little
moment what our position upon the stage of time, which we shal~ presently
'be caUed to quit; and, when clad in our last suit-ou~' graveclo~heS7and laiJ
,beneath the ~lods of the valley, of what absolute unimportance the position.
·','1e had previously occllpie,d. Should a prince and
p~uper lie mouldering in
~ the selfsame grave-yard, who could tell which was which, when decay had
're,mqYed the outer trappings, and worms were feasting upon their deacl
carcasses? Perhaps, indeed, the prince were more easily distinguishable of the'
two, because whilst " clothed in purple and fine linen, and faring sumptuously
every day," he was preparing a better entertainment for the worms than that
in reserve from the mouldering relics of the' pauper. , Ah, how well may this.
thought humble the proud heart of man,-how well rebulce his vaunting self.
sufficiency!
'.. .'; ~ ,.
, But to return. As an antidote to dread and to a ,,', beloved, and as a
sweet reason why you should" FEAR NOT," we ivould· suggest one passage,
" I have s.et the Lord always before me; llecause He is at my ~~ght hand, I
shall not be moved." Here is ,a ~}recious fact in which the Psalmist-aye"
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and the Psalmist's Lord, too-would exult. The Psalmist, as a man, coulJ
not see into futurity any more than we can; he knew no more than we what
a day might bring forth: and he was verily as much the subjcct of creature· ,
fears as ourselves; but here was his stay, "I have' set the Lord always
before me." He is near-always at hand. From His ,very omnipresence,
the Psalmist knew th'at the Lord Jehovah "compassed his path and his lying
down, and wai) acquainted with all his ways." "There is not A word in my
tongue," said he, '~but 10, 0 Lord, Thou knowest it alt-ogether. ' Thou hast
beset me bejIind and be~9re, and laid Thine hand upon me." In the 139th
psalm David proceeds in t4is i)train; but in the passage we previously quoted,
there is the preciousness of the Lord's near and endearing presence; not in
His abstract deity merely, and in Hisglorious omnipresence, but in the sweet
eharacter of a Father and a Friend, ever near and always dear; with a heart
to feel and a hand to help. And this the Psalmist well knew he wanted.
This pacified his fears; this quelled his doub\s; this possessed him with a
holy confidence, and overspread his whole mind with a heavenly caIrn. The
Lord my God is near; He knows all; He understands all; He is prepared
for all; and" because He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved. Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory l'1ljoioeth: my flesh also shaU'rest in hope,"
,Beloved, this is high ground, we admit; still it is the only safe and the
only satisfactory ground. Nothing short of this will cause us'toenter upon
this or any other year with calmness, fearlessness, and a holy, simple, child\',
like dependence.
We admit that as years increase, the world recedes; or ought so to do, and
heart and flesh more thoroughly fail; but is not tue Lord able to meet the
case? Changes you may have, and trials may vary; your position and feelings may this year assume an aspect to which before, it may be, you were
comparatively a stranger; still the Lord knows all, and is prepared for all.
He is only about to show you more of Himself, and to prove His all-sUffi.
ciency. Whatever your condition, however the adversary may tempt, or
your flesh fail, still God's " FEAR NOT" is the same; and that the Lord is
alive to thy weakness and to thine exposure, believing reader, is clear!rom
.' the wording of the passage, "FEAR NOT, thou worm Jacob." He knows thy
prostration, thy lowliness, the' eI€aving to the earth of thy poor frail nature.
He is aware, moreover, of the slowness of thy progress-a creeping, crawling creatl1r~. He sees, too, how liable thou art to be trodden under foot,
and crushed into nothingness by the next passing tread. Still, withal, the
Lord is prepared for the emergency, and says, "FEAR NOT, THOU WOR1I'I
JACOB."

Oh, be it yours and ours, beloved, to take the Lord at His 'word, and to
exclaim, ", Well, Lord, since Thou telIest me not to fear, I will not fear, if
80 be Thou wilt strilngthen my weak faith, and rebuke my slavish fears.
Thou knowest my weakness; Thou seest I am set in the midst of so many
and great dangers, and by reason of the frailty of my fallen nature cannot
stand upright. Oh, stand by me, Lord: strengthen me, Lord: help me, Lord.
Fulfil in me the good pleasure of thy goodness, lmd the work of faith with
power. Do as Thou hast said. Be mindful of Thy promise. ' Remember
the word upon which Thou liast caused me to hope, for verily Thou hast 'said,
'Fear thou not, for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God:
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
.the right hand of my righteousness;" (Isa. xli. 10).
1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminster.
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.A BIRTHDAY GIFT.
To, S. M.-(A MOURNlI::R).
TIME flies so rapidly, and the mind is so I which He at once deemed adapted, alId
occupied with varied claims and exer-I that He w.auld at the same time, fulfil.
cises, that we had really overlooked your The word, then, that immediately, after
wonted request .for a birthday portion. came to tile mind was, "My GOD SHALL
Your letter remmded us ofyouf want, SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEED, ACCORDING TO
and at tHe same time of the severe trial HIS RICHES IN, GLORY BY CnmsT
of faith which you have witnessed dur- JESUS." We felt it to be a sweet word
ing the year now closing. Your last and a suitable word; but, Gideon-like,
birthday portion was indeed tested, but we wanted a sign that it was the Lord
in and by it you have realized yet more in very deed talking with us; like him,
conspicuously and blessedly the faith- we wanted both fleece and floor alterfulness and all-sufficiency of our cove- nately wet and dry; and'tliini' came thc
nant God and Father. During the word very sweetly, "LEAVE, THY
waking hours of the night-season we ':FATHERLESS CHILDREN, AND LET THY
laid your request, as expressed by letter WIDow TRUST IN ME." Bereaved and
of the previous day, before the Lord; sorrowing one, as the Lord gave us the
and we did so in a plain and simple word, in simplicity and godly sincerity
way, reminding Him that we did not we give it to you. May the Lord, in
wish to pick and choose from His Word His mercy, make it a double birthday
a portion which we might deem suitable gift to your troubled heart, and His
to your case; but we desired that it might name shall have the glory.
be a word expressly from Himself-one

THE PATIENCE OF HOPE.
A MOTTO l'Olt ] 860.
" Rest in the LorrJ, and wait patiently f01' Him.""':'Psalm xxxvii. 7.
in the Lortl,
Wait patiently for Him !"
From sorrow's night
The morn of'joy shall spring;
By whose sweet light thy soul shall see
'l'hese clonds of woe like 'spectre's flee.
" Rest in the Lord,
Wait patiently for Him 1"
From evil He
Thy truest good will bring;
All things are good to him whose love
Is firmly fixed on God above.
" Rest in the Lord
• Wait patiently 'for Him !"
Thongh riches fly
'A.waY on rapid "ling;
Who bath his'wealtlr laid up above,
Can ne'el' at last'l\ barrkrupt prove.

"Rest in the Lord,
VI~ait patiently for Him!"
Thongh friends shonld -fail,
And by unkindness sting;
He is a friend whose changeless love
Did never yet unfaithful prove.:
" Rest In the Lord,
'
Wait patiently for Him I"
Thongh cruel death
Thy heart with angnish ring;
Death-parted friends again shall meet,
, '1'0 part Jlo more; the thonght ]lOWj~~eet.
"~est in the Lord,
, Wait patiently for Him 1"
Thongh rolling years,
Do hut new sorrows bring;
At God's riglit hand are pleasures sure,
For all, who to the end endure.
W. M.
Wavertree.

" REST
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GOD'S 'pater~al attriliil~es on one hand, lli~rities? and fro~ takiilg un~ue lib~rties
and His terrific perfections on the other, WIth HIm wno IS glOrIOUS III holIness,
encourage us to draw nigh to Him, as fearful in praises, and whose greatness
the everlasting lover of our souls; these knows no limit.-P"plady.
restrain us from presumptuous fami-
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THE ViANITY OF WEALTH, AND THE VICTORY OF GRACE;
.I,

,JI

.BEING AN OUTLINE OF THE CHEQUERED PATHWAY OF A DAUGHTER
IN ZION.*·

IN the suburbs of a large manufacturing
·town was a pretty villa, well known from
the air of luxury and comfort that p!"evailed both within and without. H any
stepped within,thelY beheld well-carpeted
rooms, easy couches, and elabOl:ate
works of art; while without, was a wellstocked garden and conservatory, all
betokening wealth and plenty. Indeed,
the possessor of Clifton Villa was what
the world calls a man of fortune. Mr.
Hobbs, or, as he was now donned,
Squire Hbbbs, had been for many years
a grasp.all, money-getting man of the
world. Up to a move or two, money
was' his god,. and business was in his
thoughts morning, noon, and night.
If he took any fresh step, his moving
principle was, Will it bring me in more
money? Nor did he ever dream of his
prosperity being in the least way ath'ibut.able to a God of providence, who
has the affairs of all men at His command. No; he loved to have about him
those who were _dependent upon his
movements, and then to recount to
them tales of his adroitness in this
matter, and his shrewdness in the other
bargain, and how he realized such and
such Slims by such and such projects.
Indeed, like the man in the gospel, if
not in words in spirit, he was saying,
"Soul, thou hast much goods laid up
for many years, take thine ease, eat,
drink, and be merry."
Squire Hobbs' wife, a person of
weakly and consumptive constitution,
betaking too much of her husband~s
spirit ere success crowned his efforts,
had fallen an early victim to fatigue and
anxiety, and never lived to reap the
benefit of theiJ'· accumulated riches.
U~on her' tablet mi~ht well have been
wntten, "Man ~~~t ~s born of a woman
is of few days, aii:p. £nll of trouble. He·
cometh:forth ljke"~,fiower, and is. cut
down: he fieeth :vlso as a shadow, and
co~tinueth not."

Th~ only result of this· union w~ one
daughter-poor Caroline-the sllbject
of these traci,ngs. Alas! pOOl' girl; she.
inherited the constitution of her mother;
and,' although she grew up lik'e a beauti.
ful rose in their midst, those who could
not discern deeper than the tinted cheek
and beaming eyes, read the fact that poor
Caroline was not very long for this cold
and chilly world. But why call her
poor, when we have to tell of her being
a child of God, and an heir of glory ?
Nay, she had been led to feel poor in
spirit; and thou~h surrounded with
everything that gIves earthly gratificatiol1, she had lost all relish for: the
baubles and. trifles of time. How this
came about,. under such uncongenial
circumstances, is difficult exactly to .
learn; but the difficulty proves the
truth cif the Scripture, which tells )lS,
"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and:
thou hearest the sound thereof, but
canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth; so is ever~' one that
is born of the SpiJ·it.'" Carobe having
come of age, it was the determination
of Squire Hobbs to give a grand festival
upon the occasion. Poor Caroline much
dreaded it, for already the work of divine
grace had commenced in her heart, and
given her a desire for things which are
unseen and eternal; still she feared to
offend' her father, who evidently doated
upon her. J!:very preparation was therefore made, and the day in due time
arrived. Caroline appeared in the midst
of the. gay assemblage,.and tried to put
on an air of cheerfulness; 'but oh,
how little did surrounding worldlings
know what was passing within! Pre:
sently a g-entleman, of .easy deportment,
and good manners, stepped forward, and
asked her to join him in the next waltz.
Poor Caroline turned as pale as death;
a tremour came over hel'; she had: ]lever
felt any hesit:ltion before; but just as
the request was made, Job's description

'" This Article, in the form of a Tract, can be had for circulation,'of W. H. Collingridge, \
City Press, 117 to 119, Aldersgate Street, London; or, of Mr. G. Cowell, 28, 'Crown
Street, Bury St. Edmllnds.
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of the worldlings and their doin~s him, just one of his sort. Depend upon
rushed into her mind, and the words it, dear reader, there is something wrong
came with irresistible force, "They send when preacher and worldling are" haii
forth their little ones like a flock, and fellows well met."
It was during, the exercises of soul
their children dance;" and this was
followed by our Lord's own words, attendant upon this state of things that
" Them that honour me, I will honour." Caroline happened, one Monday mornAnd she trembled to run counter to the ing, to get in conversation with JOHN,
convictions which were at work in her FELLOWS, her father's gardener. She'
breast. The Squire .had .watched his had often noticed what a grave, soberdaughter's agitation with surprise minded looking man was old Johu, and
mingled with regret, for the gentleman yet, withal, a sweet smile of contentwho had thus addressed her was a rich ment ofttimes played over his now
man of pleasure; .and thoughts had run wrinkled cOUlltenance. Caroline was,
through his mind that his money would this morning especially, drawn towards
be very desirable if it could be brought the good man; she did not ~now why;
into ,·his family. Poor Caroline, too, her heart was very sad, and It seemed a
became aware that her father's eyes relief to talk to some one who, at all
were fixed upon her, which increased events, was not full of the gaiety and
,her agitation, while she stammered out vanities of this'world.
that she must decline, as she was not
Old J ohD. was' b11ushing up the wellwell; and, leaving the room. hastily, she rolled gravel-path as Caroline approached
sought her chamber. There she threw making an observation about the flneherself into an easy chair, and cried out ness of the morning.
to God in earnest prayer, "Lord, what
"Ah, Miss," replied old John, "God
shall I do? Temptation is strong: is very good to us, to give us such
lead me, guide me, and give me grace beautiful weather: His mercies ,are new
to withstand the evil hour." And God every morning, and fresh every evening;
heard her prayer, and did give her grace and great is His faithfulness."
POOl' Caroline could not have been
from that hour to make a decided stand
against the world and its ways. It so more struck down had she heard the
happened, that although Squire Hobbs' voice of an angel from heaven than she
mind was full of earthly gain and earthly was at these words, and the thought
things, yet, like hundreds, ah! and rushed into her mind,-but (oh, is there
thousands of people, he must yet have mercy for me? Here was a poor old
his pew at church; nor did it matter to man, in humble,eircumstances, acknowhim a straw that the clergyman was a ledging the goodness and mercy of God,
strong advocate for Romish practices while she, surrounded as she was with
and forms, and was one of those Anglican comforts, had not half thought how good
Popish parsons who are the bane of the and merciful God had been to her; but
Church of England. Poor Caroline, for when she had regained a measure of
many years under the influence of frames composure, she asked John, how he
and feeliJ;lgs, had been ofttimes beguiled had learnt to be so thankful for the
with tHe' soft chanting of the cloris- mercies of God? Poor old J aim lifted
ters, and the swelling sounds of a full- up his head, .and, leaning upon the
toned organ, to believe that she was handle of his broom, replied, as the tears
practising true devotion; but now that started in his eye and trickled down
the Lord was opening her eyes to a new his cheek, "It's twenty-six years ago,
state of things, she began to discover, Miss, 'since the Lord !Showed me that I
that instead of being a saint worthy of was a poor sinner, and nothing at all;
heaven, she was a sinner deserving hell; and that, if saved at all, it must be by
and a perfect disgust for the mockery His sovereign grace and mercy; and
and mummer! before her took possession you must excuse me, Miss, for my plainof hh soul. Here, then, was a fresh cause ness of speecli. ~ut I have watched
of trial for 'her, for she knew to refuse' you for some time, and I do believe He
going to church would hjghly offend her has begun the same ork in your soul.
father; for the reverend gentleman was I told my wife so last week, and I know
his, particular friend, and, a~ he termed I 3r'nt far out." Actions speak louder
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, than words, and poor Caroline's response' words. Poor Caroline felt melted to
to these heart·telling expressions was a! the very heart,. Oh, there seemed such
flood of t.ears; and so poor old J aim and I a re'sponse in her own soul to those
'Caroline wept together, for they were I words, they were so suitable to her
fellow-heirs of the inheritance witll t~e Itroubled mind, and she needed so 'much
saints in light: although the one was a that blessed refuge ~hich. they so sweetly
cottager, and the othei' the daughter of speak of. After hstenmg for a few
11 wealthy sqnire, no matter, Goel is no minutes, she felt a great desire to enter
rcspecter of persons; and what, touched the cottage. Still she hesitated; .but, a
the hidden spring with one, vibrated secret inftuence setlmed' to draw her to
through the spirit,ual frame of the other, the door, and, gently opening it, she'
for both were born again in Christ Jesus. found herself in the I11ldst of about
Caroline was now called away to resume twenty persons, mostly aged and infirm,
her household duties: but the conversa- seated upon forms, while old John was
tion with old J olm had made a lasting in an arm·chair with an out-spread Bible
impression upon her mind; ancl when before him and a hymn.book in his hand"
Sunday returned, her heart grew sick from which he was readin,e; the precious
and famt at the idea of having to go to words alluded to. As she entered, all
her father's fashionable church; and she eyes were turned upon her, and old John
wondered in her heart where poor old himself paused at seeing such an unexJohn could go on the Sabbath.day, and pected visitor; 'but, moving the hest
she determined on the morrow to seek chair he possessed into the best corner
an opportunity oL asking him. ,But 9f the cottage, he begged she wOlM
to-morrow came, and with it a round of take a seat, and in a moment he went on
gay people at the villa; and she seemed w.ith the hymn. Poor Caroline sank
I~ot to be able to gaiu any time for re- into the chair thus offered with deep
flection 'or 'closet prayer-a privilege emotion, nor could she keep from
which she ,ds 'now beginning to con- shedding tears as they sang on- •
~ider her greatest. enjoyment; so that
"Nothing in my hand ±bring,
It 'was not untIl the end of. the
Simply to thy cross I cning ;
week that she found an opportulllty to
Naked, come to thee for dress;
speak to the old gardener, and that as
Helpless, look to thee for grac'e;
in a way she did not at all anticipate.
Black, I to the fountain fly ;
It so happened that her father had been
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."
out late with some friends, and had forThe hymn over, the old man called
gotten to mention that he wished some
fruit trees trained over a cerlain wall ; upon an aO'ed cripple in the corner to
but now old John was gone home; and, pray, and Caroline inwardly thought she
as he was going off earl.y in the morning, had never heard such a prayer in her
he should not bc able to give him direc- life. Accustomed so much to the form
tions.
Poor Caroline heard all her of prayer, such a spontaneous and heart·father's desires, and volunteered to go felt pouring out of soul before God wai>
to the old man's cottage that evening, entirely new to her. The prayer over,
for, she said, "I want a walk, and I may and another sweet hy:nn sung, old John
as well go that way as another." It was rose up :with a calm and happy countea simple circumstance; but, somehow nance, and gave out his text from the
or other, a thrill of joy ran through poor Psalms-" He liftetb up the poor out of
Oaroline's heart as she turned down the the dust, and the needy out of the dunglane leading to the old man's cottage. hill, that he may set him among the
And what was her surprise, when near- princes, even the princes of his people ;"
ing the casement, to hear the voice of ascribing all this gracious work to the
the old man, in a loud key, giving out Lord Jesus Christ, and showing the
dignity put upon a poor and needy sinthose precious words,
ner, whom he raised up out of the dust
" Rock of ages, cleft for mc,
of h,uman nature, and out of the ~ung
Let me Lide myself in thee I"
hill of earthly things, and placed hIm In
and then, in a moment, a number of an immovable position among Lis
voices joined in the old familiar tune, princes. Caroline had never heard j !Ie
which goes so well to those memorable blessed gospel of the great God so
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sweetly preached before, she quite forgot "thought it a great pity she should so
that she w~s listening t? an untutored degrade herself; and beside, what busiman, for hIS talk was like the talk of ness had' that foolish old fellow to
. heaven, and, in exposing the position of attern pt to preach? he had never been
the poor an~ needy, she found herself to coll\lge, what did he .know about
and her feelmgs completely described. preaching?" Poor Caroline did not reply
Nor was she left without a solace, for to her father's remarks, but that passag~
the Lord Jesus was set forth as the came to her mind where it tells us, that
fne~d of the poo~ a.nd needy, who were God takes the weak things of this world
adVIsed to com~ Just as they are to Him. to confound the things that are might,Y ;
At the COllclUSlOn of the old man's plain and as soon as she could she sought the
yet sound gospel se~'mon, he took a small retirement of her chamber, to pour out
hymn-book from Ius pocket, and gave her soul earnestly to God for the Holy
out the SIst of Hart's hymns. Caroline Spirit's guidance-for she felt difficulties
wondered who Hart was: she had never and perplexities were fast gathering
heard of such a poet: but oh, how the around her. As she prayed, a hol,Y calm
words melted her heartcame over her spirit, and slle felt satis"Ye lambs of Christ's fold,
fied that Jesus died for her, and would
Ye weaklings in faith;
never leave nor forsake her in any
Who long to lay hold
extremity. How soon was her simple
On life by His death:
faitll to be put to the test. She little
Who fa~n would believe H,im,
thought of the deep trial tllat awaited
Aud In your be~t roo~
her. Tile fact was; Squire Hobbs' comWould ~ladly receive Him,
panions over the wine-bottle were men
But fear to presume.
of the world and they had not sought
"Th,ose f~ebl.e desires,
acquaintanc~ with him for nothing; bU,t
, ~hose wl~hes. so weak,
had so worked their cards as to dl:aw
Tis Jes~s mspu'es,
him into the directorship of a large
And bul.s you still seek;
bank'
d l'k
11is Spirit will cherish
.
mg company.: an , I e m~n'y more,
. The life He first p;ave;
he ~ad not gone mto the worki~ ~f the
You never shall perish,
affaIr, but concluded that what his fne~ds
. If Jesus calf save."
(whom .he deemed !horou~l~y practlCal
.
.
me~ saId was all right, While they had
Oh, these ;tw,o last hnes agall~ melted been all the while liviuo- upon his duplipoor Caroline; and all. the tIme .that city, he having staked a"large sum in the
O~d John was con~h~dlllg the s~rvlCe affair. It was the morning after poor
w~th pI~yer, she kcp" lU~rdly saymg- Caroline had so enjoyed herself at Old
You never shall pel'lsh,
John's cottao-e that news came of the
If Jesus can save."
break up of tb~ banking establishment.
Caroline h;td so purely enjoyed herself Here was a blow for her. Her father'
among this little band of God's believin~ was like a caged tiger; he paced t le
people, that she well-nigh forgot to room, swore' he was a mined man, and
~eliver herfather'smessage to Old John; gave.way to the most violent paroxysms
iIlld she quite forgot how rapidly the of rage. Caroline tried all she could to
time had gone, so that when she reached soothe her distressed parent. She leant
he1J,'1e she found there had been no small upon his shoulder, and said,." DoIl't give
dero;66 of anxiety concerning her unusual way so, father; .recollect there is a God
absen'Ce at so late an hour. And what in heaven who will never leave nor forshe dreaded most was the inqtliries of sake us if we put our trust in Him. Oh,
her father. Sure enough he wanted -to let us bow to His will, and believe that
how the cause of her prolonged stay; he means this dispensation of His proviund poor Caroline's heart at first sunk dence for our eternal good." Bul; the
within her as she began to tell him the stern man answered this pathetic appeal
plain truth-how shehad found Old John by roughly asking his daughter what
holding a .. cottage meeting, and the God had to do with money m:ttters?
enjoyment she had in joining the little "Oh, a great deal, dearfather,"responded
eompany. After she had finished her the poor girl, "for He has said, YQursilver
tale, her father sternly told her he and gold is milie, the cattle upon a tllou
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sand hills are nU mine; seek ye first the
kingdom of heaven, and all things shall
be added the~eunto." And so the poor
gil'l tried to PQlU' into the ear of her
troubled parent words of comfort and
peace, well knowing that it required the
power of God alone to reach the heart.
It soon became evident that the family
must now bid farewell to Clifton Villa,
and seek a much more humble abode.·
'The affair of the treachery and deceit at
the banking establishment soon came
. before the world, and steps were taken
io bring the guilty parties to the bar 'of
justice. It was in vain that poor Hobbs
pleaded his entire innocency of any participatiou in the deceit that had been
llractised; he was one of the directors,
and must be brought np as well as the
others. Aud so it was; his name was
made public, and he obliged to submit to
the degradation of a trial, only getting
-off fllom an extreme sentence by the fact
being evident to the judges that he had
acted in ignorance, and the tremendous
pecuniary loss he had sustained was consequently deemed sufficient penalty. But
leaving poor Hobbs' position before the
world, we must retire with him to his
home-no longer the pretty villa, but
.a humble cottage still further off the
town. But in all great trials there is
always a bright side; always a little
peep of sunshine breaks through the
black, rolling clouds: and so it was here.
Although the wreck was lying all
shivered on the strand, there was yet a
little salvage obtained; for Hobbs had
years back settled a small annuity on
his daughter, placing a sum of moncy in
the hands of certain persons for this
purpose. This therefore remained untouched, and ROW became the SOUl'ce of
their earthly subsistence. Caroline considered this very merciful of God, because she s~\w that if all h;td gone, how
totally unable her father was "t his time
of life to work for his livinz. She therefore poured out her heart in gratitude to
God for thus dealing so mercifully with
them: and one thing especially cheered
her, it was that all her father's gay and
worldly-minded companions forsook them
and fled. Not so her father; this fact,
so evident, considerably S'oured his
temper, and he felt ofttimes a great
depression. of spirits on account of the
loss of such society; so that it became a

11

struggle for poor Caroline to make all as
cheerful as possible at home, that her
parent might not feel less lonely. Oh,
deal' reader, depend upon it, if a man has
not the grace of God in his heart, and a
precious Christ to live upon, there are
seasons in his life when he will feel a
miserable man. Unfortunately it 'is at
such seasons that men are driven to
worse sources of pleasure, which always
terminate in destruction of both soul
and body. Caroline saw all this, and it
became a fixed desire of her mimL "Oh.
that my father knew the Lord, and was
safe for eternity." The same wish had
ofttimes crossed her mind during tlieir
prosperity; but there seemed so much
to hinder it. 'I.'hey lived in the midst of
such a web of hillderances to anything
approaching that which is godly, that
she despaired of such a realization; but
now that trial had brought them low.
and broken down the strong barriers of
worldly life, she hoped, and prayed, and
besieged the throne in secret, that such
might be the case. Ah, he who undertakes such a task must wait long and
patiently for the Lord's will.. Day after
day and month after month TOlled away.
and poor Caroline beheld no decided
change in her father's .mind, but a living
on in apparent indifference to the soul's
eternal welfare. The furnace must ,be
heated still more ere the dross drops
from the precious metal, and now anxiety
had worked its effect with poor Caroline's constitution; never very strong.
the chilly blasts of adversity swept not
over her tender frame without shaking
the tenement to its very fonndation. She
struggled against her feelings, and hoped
that her father would not discern her
suffering-s, but all in vain; her inward
weakness increased till she got less and
less able to get out, and eventually was
obliged to take to her bed: and thus
separated from the outward world, tW()
desires absorbed all her thoughts.
namely, the conversion of her father and
h.or o'wn soul's safety. Garoline had
continued, as long as she was able, to
wend her way to Old John's cottage.
and had enjoyed many a happy' hour
in joining in the simple worship of
the gathered group; bnt now Old John.
missed his fair hearer-the chair was
placed for her as usual, but it Pemained
vacant, and Old John (who since the
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hreak up of ClifLoll Villa had been at. I Lord did not seem to answer her prayers.
'~ork .els,ewhere) determined to seek out; One morning, after a ,distressin~' night,.
'Uaro]me s abode, and venture to make she felt she must be faithful to him; aucl
inquiries about her. It was with deep calling her afflicted father to her bedree]in~s that Old John for the first time side, she told him plainly that she had
heheld their humble residence, so differ- no doubt but what in a few more days.
cnt to former days; nor wer:e his feel- . she must be laid in the cold, cold grave ::
iugs diminished ';vhen he was told of and she said, "Father, if I can never
Cal'oline's severe illness. The attendant speak again to yon, oh, let me urge yOll
who had given John this information,' to think of eternity, and the fcm-fut conseeing an old man in such humble sequences of dying in yonr sins. Jesuscircumstances, never thought to invite will never cast away a seeking soul. Oh,
him in ; but the moment Caroline Ifeard do, deal' rather, seek Jesus, nor rest da.¥
who it was, she begged of them to go and night till you receive a sense of
aiter him, and ask him to come in. Poor pardon through the blood of the Lamb.'"
Old John was brought back, protesting The stern woddling was evidently moved
that he was' not wOI"thy of such a by her affectionate appeal; but yet God
favour; but Caroline assured him that did not seem to have touched his heart.
15he only wished she was half as rich in No, we must pray again and again, and
faIth as he was, and it was just poor wrestle and faint not, but believe our
unworthy sinners that Jesus came to breathings are registered in heaven, t.osave. And now they talked of His 'love, be answered in the Lord's own time and
His faithfulness, His mercy, and His not ours. In this instance, as in nume··
grace; and, after a happy season of rOllS others, the carnest prayers were
pra.yer and praise, Old John left, pro- answered in the Lord's time; for in a
mising to come again if allowed so great signal way, long after poor Caroline had
a privilel;e. After this interview poor passed away, the stern old father's heart.
Cm'oline became rapidly worse; but oh, was melted, and the daughter'S appeal
the joy aud peace of bel' mind as the brought to mind-Father, oh, father,
TJoor tabernacle was being taken down. think of eternity! He did, and was
Yet this was not always so; no, there brou~ht to Jeslls as a penitent sinner;
were seasons when the tempter was sur- and becarne not again rich in worldly
fered fearfully to harass and perplex, goods, but rich in faith, and an heir to
but yet he was only allowed to go the unfading joys. Soon after this interlength of his chain. ~esus will triumph view with her father the hour of death
·until He has put all enemies under His approached. Oh, it was a solemn and
Jeet. ~t became quite evident to the yet a glorious scene. She died resting
poor gU'1 that her sickness was unto in Jesus, and her la.st words were.death; a~d her g.reatest concern seemed "'Tls peace-peace! -glory! -glory!'"
to be for ner poor father. Many a night Reader, may poor Caroline's Jesus be
of groaning an~ sighin.5 bad she passed yours.
tl:trollg]-~ on hIS account, and yet the
Bw,!! St. Edrll1l1lds.
G. C..

I

"BE THOU FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH."
AN an!!tl might long for YOllr mission of light,
'1'0 leaJ the poor exite from darkness and
night;
Oh ! search fOl' the fallen, and speak of His
love,
.
Whp came for theiL' resen6 from glory ahove,

Remember the song of the blessed on high;
Rernem bel' the peace aud repose of the sky;
Think too how joyf"l thy cutranee will be,
If spirits are thel'e who are j'cseucd by
thce.

So nI', and he \l'orl<ing! lily Master is near,
Let thy iutluence filii like the deWdrops And soon H~ will call for thy stewardship
around,
here;
,Vhid}, scatter a blessing afar o'c,' tl,e grollnd; Go, sow with hnmility, prayer, and lol'c,
Go forth in tlie steps of thy J'lfaslcr above, I And thy Saviour will give thee thy harvest
above.
-\nd true be thy heart on that mission of love.
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THE BORROWED BIBJ;;E,
OUT of small beginnings great events
·oftentimes arise; and a plea~ing ill ustratiou of this truth we have brought
before us in au interesting book entitled "The Missing Link." A Christian
lady, into whose heart God had dropped
an interest for the wclfare of the poor
and degraded inhabitants of St. Giles's,
was desirous of meeting with a godly
woman in the same level of life with the
people into whose homes she wished to
obtain access, in order to circulate the
Scriptures, and thus, if it might be God's
will, cast a little light into the dark
dwelliugs of these wretched outcasts
f society.
Through a City Missionary she heard
of a gracious woman who was desirous
of doing some little service in the Lord's
cause, and had written to ask him to
appoint her to some post of labour, how·ever small. The history of Marian B.
was a singular one, and bears the impress of

self, When they went to church, she was
without shoes and stockings, and he had
ho coat; still, from that time she knew
the meaning of that blessed word" a
home," though such home was but a
room, changed from time to .time in thc
same neighbourhood. Five years before
the time at which the lady met with her,
she was passin~ through the streets one
rainy night, when she took shelter in an
alley that led up to a little mission-hall
in budley Street, and, hearing a voice,
went in to listen. It was almost the
close of the address; bnt some verses
quoted from the eleventh of Hebrews,
·struck on her car and touched her
heart. She knew that the book al~ays
used in such places must be a BIble;
but her attention was furthcr arrested
hy an aunouncllment that books would
be lent on the next cvening from that
place, from a nicely-formed librar.y for
t.he poor. Going early, at the appointed
time; she was the first claimant of the
promise. She had intended to borrow
"Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding."
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," but a stronO'·
She earned a scant.y livelihood in cutting impulse came over her which she could
lire-p<l)pers, or moulding wax-flowers, not resist; it was as if she had heard it
or making bags for silversmiths in whispered to her, "Do not borrow
London; and her lot had been cast for Uncle Tom; borrow a Bible." So she
three.and.thirty years in some one or asked for a Bible. "A Bible, my good
other of the purlieus of Seven Dials. woman P" was the missionary's reply;
A drunken father, who broke her we diel not intend to lend Bibles from
mother's heart, IJad brought her, as a Ithis library; but wait, I will fetch you
young girl of fifteen, gradually down one; it is a token for good that the
from the privileges of a respectable book of God-thc best of books-should
birth to dwell in <"I low lodging-house of be asked for, and lent from this place."
St. Giles's. He died shortly afterwards, He brought her the Bible, and asked if
and left her and a sister of five years of he should call and read a chapter with
tlge, orphans, in the midst of pollution, her? She said, respectfully, "No, sir,·
which thc.\" as by a miracle, escaped. thank you, we are vcry quiet folk; my
Orten, ~itl in.(;· on t.he stairs or door-step husband might not like it; I will take
all night to' avoid seeing all that was the book, and read it for myself." The
going on within, an old man, who was Lord's time was come. His message
her fellow-lodger, kind-hearted, though thus first cntered her house, and went
all Athcist, had taught her to write a straight to her heart; the Divine Spirit
littlc, and he bade her" never read the applied the word with power, and thc
Bible-it was full of lies; she had only arrow of conviction was, ere long, driven
to look around hcr ill St. Giles's, and she home by aflliction and suffering. A
might see that there was no God." She twelvemonth after she had received the
had picked up reading and knitting Bible, she was obliged to send to the
from gazing in continually at the shop missionary who had lent it to hcr, to
windows. She married at eighteen request a'ticket for the hospital. Then
years of age. Her husband proved sober he visited her, and found how God had
and steady, but he was as poor as her- worked with her by His own Word, and
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had thereby alone brought her to Himself. Two ye~\rs of much 'suffering followed; and during this period her husband had also been ill; 00· that gradually,
one by one, the comforts they had
gathered around them by a frugal life
vanished away under the e-ripe of want;
they were just able to live, and from
time to time received casual and temporary help. The missiorrai'y's visits
.were always warmly welcomed, not for
whrot he brought, but for what he taught.
'Sickness and poverty are hard teachers,
but the discipline was all necessary to a
.natmally proud heart. One evening, in
the winter of ] 856-7, Marian remembers
sitting' and thinking that, come what
might, she would no more, to relieve
·a present necessity, pawn her' goods, as
was the habit of her neighbours; she
saw the evil of it, and saw it so strongly
that she felt she would want food and
lire too before she would break her
resolution made in the strength of God.
She received. the offer of employment in
selling Bibles, feeling that it was the
work of all others which she should
delight to undertake. She found her
way into places where they knew no
more af the Bible Society than they did
of India: and when told of its object
in thus sending the Scriptures to them,
{me person made answer, "Well, I wondel' what next will be done for us; it is
time; we have been left long enough to
om-selves." Another, after looking at
the copies, exclaimed, "Well, this cannot be for ·gain." There appeared a
general impression that the books could
not be pl'oduced for the money asked as
their cost price; sometimes, when there
was a deteTmination to purchase, the
penny was just sparcd with difficulty,
and with "Ab! you do not know,
~ist~ess, ';,hat a struggle I have for a
livelihood.
And she was ablc to,
answer, "Oh, yes I do; I am quite as
po.or as you are; I know it aU; but yet,
tIllS book, 'is. the. balm for a11 yOUI'
sorrow; I b1'1ng It to you because I
have found it so for myself." This book
abounds in details of deep interest, and
for~s one of a numerous tribe of publicatIOns, excellent and useful as setting
f0rth Divine results; but the title of thi's
book is an apt tel'ffi to depict a lack
that, more or less, is apparent through
them all. "The Missing Link" is the

lack of recognition of Divinc designs,
from which these blessed results have
emanated. Gladl,V must every Spirittaught soul hail thc spread of the gospel; and gratefully must we acknowledge
the means whereby the work is carried
on. But while we would bestow upon
the instrument the fwl share of praise,
we would like to see in these publications some more distinct recognition of
the Spring-Head from which all thcse'
blessings flow. Religious plans for thc
good of souls are not to be t.reated as so
many receipts; and the details of success are not to be cast before the church
of God or the world in the form of a
cooker,y-book. Hannah Glass has been
the subject of man,y a sneer and many a
laugh; but her simple preface to .her
receipt may give some religious bookmakers a useful hint-" First catch your
hare." Now, this is beginning at the
beginning, ever,y one will admit; but
pulpit and press are agreed in this-they
are all shy of God's beginnings. The
starting-point of man is man, nor can
he rise higher till Almighty grace open
the eyes and give him a view of God.
We admit that the entrance of light is
often gradual; and some, as to doctrine
intelligently received, live 2,nd 'die in
twilight: but if they are God's elect,
they have the doctrine in experience
engraven on the fleshy tables of the
heart, though they may never reach the
head till they enter heaven. Many
there are in our day who know better,
but conceal what they know: men are
afraid of out-spoken truth; they know
its points and edges will offend the unrenewed, and stir up the carnal enmity
in the people of God who are uutaught
in the truth; so they wrap it up, and
thus keep peace at the cost of principle.
. .
Aftcr a careful perusal of pubhcatlOns
of this class, God's enlightened people,·
who value full-weight truth, however
they may rejoice in the rcsults, ar~ yet
mad<'J to mourn over the "]\'hSSIDg
Link," whereby rcadcrs are left in ignorance as to the Source from which these
results are derived. God's sovereignty,
in the salvation of His elect, is wntten
as wit.h a sunbeam upon every page that
tells us of a sinner's conversion; bllt we
look t.hrough these books in vain to find
any testimony to this truth, while evcry
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atom of creature power is lauded to the of every saint's history; and here we
skies.
have a model for all truthful biographers.
, "By race are' ye saved, through Here is no missing link; but while Divine
faith, an! that not of yourselves, it is the', results are triumphantly displayed, their
gift of God; not of works, lest any man origin in Divine desiO'ns is gloriously
should boast." This is the compendium ~ unfolded.
0

A DIALOGUE.
(Continued,ft'o m pa,qe 463.)

Mary.-What is the meaninp: of sins j putting away a thing altogether must
being hid by the righteousness of Jesus?' mean a great deal more than hiding it ;
For since our last conversation I have and if it is made an end of, what need
,met with these words, "His blood has is there in talking about its being hid ?
at0Ued for all sins: and His righteous- I like that last verse of KENT'S hymn
ness will hide the iniquities of all who best,accept His offers of merc,Y." And I
" Bat this righteotlsness of J estls,
'have heard ministers, even good men,
Once llllplied 'tis always on;
speak of the righteousness of Jesus as
"l'is their title
if it came between us and God to hide
To the mansions love ordained."
our sins from His sight; and'the'y quote
.i1far'V.-You will think me very simple
that text in N nmb. xxiii. 21, "He hath when 't ask you another question 'cannot beheld iniquity in J acob, neither cerning what we very often hear said,
hath He seen perverseness in Israel," but stIll it has been a puzzle to me.
to prove it. And KENT, speaking of What is meant by believers being justifled by the righteousness of Jesus? for.
the righteousness of Jesus, says,it is said, they are "j ustified by His,
"From his eye for ever hiding
blood" (Rom. v. 9), which agrees with
Sitls of every name and size'."
what you said in our last conversation;
And again, TOPL.U>Y, whom vou think and I don't remember any passage
so highly of, says•
which says they are justified by His
righteousness.
"My Saviollr's obedience and blood,
George.-It. is a great merc,Y for you
Hide all my transgressiotls from view,"
and me that" the {Jord preserveth the
Now, if sin is "put away "~,, made an simple," and that "the entrance of His
end of," as it is plain from Scripture it words giveth lip;ht and understanding to
is, and that too by Him whom God the simple" (Psa!. cxvi. 6; and cxix.'
appointed for that very purpose, what 130). Precious light, precious underdo they mean by the sins or iniquities standing, which come through the entrance of His words. That very same
of believers being hid?
Geol:qe.-I really don't understand thing has been a puzzle to me. For I
that sentence which you have met with; could see that His bearing the curse,
and there are many other things, which His suffering unto death, freed His
those who speak as if man can, by his people; yea, more, that as He was their
own power, accept thc offers of mercy, Head, their Suret,Y, their Representasay that I cannot understand. As for tive, the.y are looked upon, and dean
that scntence, we have no need to trouble with, as if they themselves had paid the
pursclves abont what it means; for you debt; ycn, more than that, for as He,
may depend on it, that that which has their Head, their Surety, their Repre::ltoned for all sins, cleanses also from all sentative, yea, their Husband, is the
iniquities. But as it regards what good mighty God, they are made, not only
men, such as KENT, TOPLADY, and those righteous, but "the righteousness of
of our own day, state, I feel it does not God in Him;" and in that, His rightebecome me to say much; but I woulq ousness, they ever stand" justified from
just say this-I believe they mean a great all thin$s, from which the~ could not be
deal more than their words imply; for jllstifieu by the law of ""Iose,s." But
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still, though thus made righteous; yea,
Oeorge.--Yes, that is just what I
righteousness through Rim, and in mean; and I understand that passagc;
Him, I could not see how His righteous- "being justified by His (God's) grace,"
ness did it; whereas, it was His bearing in the same manner. It was God'~
the curse, His shedding His own blood, grace,' His ~oodness, His love, which
His obedience unto death, that justified led Him freely to give up His only Son
us, and made us righteous. But, Dr. t.o die in His people's stead, and to
Goodwin says, "It is Christ that paid I accept that which He did for them as if
the price, that performed the righteous- they themselves had done it.
ness by which we are justified." 'l'here-I .MUjJl.-I can understand how God
fore, you see, He calls His bearing the justified His people, by freely giving up
cU'rse, His shedding His own blood, His Son for them, and accr.pting what
His ~bedience nnto deat~, a perforn:ing He did, and imputing it unto them; hllt
the nghteousn,ess by which we are JUS-· I should hke to understand a 111:Uc
tified. But look at it in this way, Mary, clearer concel'1ling the time when He
and then you will be no longer puzzled. did it.
You know one of the family of old said,
Ge01:9'e.-Well, then, we will consider
"My soul shall make her boast in the it in this manner,Lord; the humble shall hear thereof,
1st. God did H, in purpose, from all
and be glad." You may 'therefore do eternity.
the same. Say, then, I have the most
2nd. He did it virtually, when He
honest, the most upright, the most just, justified, or cleared, Jesus, their Surety,
the most righteous husband that ever from all those sins which, b.y imputation,
lived, or that ever will live. He may were laid upon Him; which was when
well be most emphatically called the He raised Him from thc dead.
" J nst One;" for when He set His love
3rd. He does it personally, when t~ey
upon me, He knew I was deeply in debt, believe in Jesus.
a debt which corruptible things, such as
You know the scriptures very often
sill-er an~ gold, would not cancel; but speak of thiugs as done, which ":ere not
yet, so rlghteous was He, aud such was actually done for hundreds of years
His love for me, that He freely took my afterwards; thus we read, " Fear not, I
debt upon Himself; and when He knew have redeemed thee." And again, "He
it would cost Him His heart's blood to was wounded for our transgressions."
cancel it, He did not shrink back. No, His Now, Jesus was not actually wounded,
righteousness and His love sustained nor His blood, by wilich His people are
Him. And at the time appointed He redeemed, actually shed, till about 800
freely came forth from the bosom of His years afterwards. God is not like us,
Father, and took my nature upon Him- poor worms; what He purposes, is as
self, and in that nature suffered all the good as done. It ~ay be said, thercrighteous demands of His Father's most fore, of ever.ything which takes place in
holy law, by which He paid my debt to time, whether it respects the whole
the uttermost farthin!? But, oh, who church of Christ, or each individual
can tell what those sufferings were which member of that church, that it is only
He endured· to deliver me? Have I carr.yinO' into effect tliat which was done,
1101; reason to boast of His righteous- in the Divine purpose, from all eternity.
ness, which led Him thus to suffer, Everything is done in accordance with
bleed, and die for me? Yes, it was His His eternal purpose, "which He purrighteousness, His love of justice, and I posed in Christ Jesus our Lord."
His love for me, that led Him to do it. Therefore we read, H Who hath saved
Do you see my meaning?
us, and called us with an holy callinO',
iliary.-Yes, the 'righteousness of not according to our works, but accor~
Jesus, and His love of righteousness, ing to His own purpose and grace,
led Him to put it on as a breast-plate, which was given us in Christ Jesus
and freely to do those righteous love- before the world began." It may, then,
acts by which His spouse is justified in truth be said, God's people were jusand made righteous. It might well be tified from all eternity. But in the
said, therefore, shc is justified by His I second place, we see them virtually, or
righteousness..
effectually, justified by God the Father,
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He raised Christ from the dead; Ithe debtor is freed. There is, therefore,
for" lie was delivered for our offences, now no condemnation to them who are
.and was raised again for our (His in Christ Jesus, for God the Father, by
people's) justification." It pleased God freeing their Surety, freed them also.
the Father to lay on Jesus the iniquity Aud therefore it is said, "Likewise.
of all His people; and because of that, reckon ye also yourselves to be dead
we see Jesu~ delivered up into the-hands indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
of justice, that He might make 'full through Jesus Christ our Lord." Now"
,satisfaction for iniquity. His leather t.hatwhich we are dead to, cannot have any
could not, because of covenant engage- dominion over us; oh, no, the dominion
ments, let the cup of suffering pass from of sin;,as regards any power to condemn
Him, till He had drunk the very dregs. those who are in Jesus, is for ever done
Oh, no, the debtor cannot go free till the away. The soul that leans on Jesus can
debt is paid. But when the debt is never come into condemnation. 'For
paid, the law's righteous demands fully God the Father looks upon the believer
satisfied, justice itself. demands the as having died with Jesus, as having
debtor's release; and therefore we see been raised with Him, and as being now
when Jesus had fully satisfied Divine sat down in heaven with Him. "But.
justice for His people, God, who is a God, who is rich in mercy, for His gre'at
just God and a Saviour, freed Him from love wherewith He loved us, even when.
the dominion of sin, by raisiJ~~ Him we were dead in sins, hath quickened us
from the dead, and presented tlim to together with Christ; and hath raised
His people as a living receipt which us up together, and made us sit together
clears them entirel'y from an law charges; in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."
yes, and all Satan's charges too. reter But, in the third place, thc,Y arejustified
had such a precious view of what God personally by God the Fatner, when
the Fathel' had done for His people, in they believe in Jesus; they are, through
raising Jesus from the dead, that His faith, then made partakers of it, brought
full soul could hold no longer; and into a justified state. "Therefore being
therefore He burst forth in blessin~ and justified by faith, we have peace with
praising God the Father, saying, "Bless· God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
cd be the God and Father of our Lord Not that fa1th itself actually justifies the
Jesus Christ, which, according to His believer; for the same apostle explains
abundant mercy, hath begotten us again it in another place by saying, "For by
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of grace are ye saved throu~h faith." The
.Tesus Christ from the dead." He, as law of the Spirit is, believe and live;
well as the rest of the Lord's chosen and God's people u1:e not actuall'y and
ones, had a hope before, begotten in personally delivered from a state of con..
them through the promises; but when demnation till they believe; but !lS sure
they see Him, on whom all theiL' hope as God the Fatper justified them in pur·
was built, taken, and, by wicked hands, pose from eternity, and virtualJ,Y, with
crucified and slain... all that hope, through Jesus, wh()n He raised Him from the
their not nndersta'nding the scriptures, dead, so sure will He, in due time, jusseemed to have been lost. But now, tify them personally, by giving them
when their understanding is opened, faith to believe in Jesus; and they will,
aud they behold Him, raised by the more or less, rcalize the blessedness of
:!<'athcr from the dead, t.hey are begotten it; for the least act of faith brings into
again to a lively hope, for they now un· the soul some little enjoY'.!l.ent of that
derstand that He died for their sins, peace which comes throughoeing justi.
according to the scriptures, and by His fied by Jesus from all things. And
death had made an end of sin, and' when t.he Lord' blesses them with a full
brought in an everlasting salvation for assurance of faith, so that they are
them. Well might he call upon his enabled to'look back and read their inwhole soul to bless the Lord. "If terest in allthat Jesus did, and, therefore,
Christ be not raised," says Paul, "your know they belong to that family whom
faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins." God the Father predestinated, called,
But He is raised; by whic,h we know i justified, and glorified from all etel'l1ity ;
sin is put away; the debt is paid, for I,they will indeed be stablished, strength.
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e~ed, settled. May .this, my beloved
fnend, be the case' with us; then shall
we rejoice in the Lord always, while,
at the same time, we shall have ~ood
reason to hang down our heads with
deep self-abasement, and the language
of our hearts will be,-"Why me? why
me ?" But, let us remember, for our
encouragement, what Mr. MAUDE says
about faith, "There may be little seeing, little hearing, little tasting; but if
there be but a 'seeking after the
Lord; if, happily, the soul may feel
after Him, and find. Him,' there is the
law indeed, but yet the satisfactory
evidence of faith; and where there is
faith there must be life." And I may
add, all such are justified from all things
by Him whom their souls thirst',after.
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condemnation can be brought
I " NoAgainst
tbe sons of God;
Christ hath for them a clothing wronght,
And washed them in His blood.
They righteous are in what He's done,
And evermore will be ;
They stand complete in Christ the Son,
From condemnation free.
J nstice demanded all the debt,
Of Christ, on whom it laid;
Just at the time tbe Saviour set,
l'he debt He came and paid.
If Jesus hall not paid the debt,
Or suffered all tbe pain;
He ne'er had been at freedom set,
He ne'er had rose again.
But when we see the Saviollr rise,
Triumphant from the dead;
Our hopes ascend above the skies,
With our victorious Head."

HINTS FOR HELPING OUR BROAD·SHEET, "OLD JONATHAN."
BELOVED EDIToR,-:-Many booksellers I ance on an aged invillid prevents. n~e
tio not like to alter the arrangement of being very active in the cause, and it is
their windows, even f\>r Old Jonathan,. only by gathering up the fragments of
and, as a placard is often mislaid time that I can give a helping-hand.
in dusting, if your readers would lend a But this convinces me that all may do
copy to their booksellers, I think it something, however limited their sphere
might influence them in making it known. of action, if they will only" try." One
It is better to lend it, as it remains in of my subscribers gives her copy, when
the shop to hand when called for; if read, to a poor old workhouse woman,
given, it would be taken into the private who says it is "a long day" when rain
apa~tments, and not meet the eye of prevents her kind friend tak~g the
then' customers. I have done so .from looked-for treasure. Another gives ,two
the commencement, and, upon entering copies to a Ragged School, and a third to
the shop the other day, was addressed a family of hawkers-grandmother, husthus-" One of our customers wishes to band, wife, and children-who, when the
know how she can obtain a copy of Old toils of the day are ended, assemble to
JonathalZ regularly; will you supply hear from one of the family the kind
her ?" "Thank you, willingly, or with words of dear Old Jonafhan,. and to be
any other of 'Old Jonathan's' publica- helped on their rugged path by the
tions. Will you ask if she would like pleasing instruction he has provided:
his Almanac?" was the reply. Perhaps they are cheered, and their home appears
, s~me would think three years a long more comfortable, whilst they thank God
tim,e to wait for fruit; but I have sown for the handful of fire in the grate, and
in b.oP~1 and know the promise is sure, breathe "blessings on the kind gentle"Cast thy bread on the waters, and thou man who writes the paper." Who can
shalt find it after riiany days." I com- refuse a penny for Old Jonathan, when
menced with ten copies: my monthly he is the means of dift'usedly promoting;
number is now 145., My plan was to happiness and contentment?
ask each person I kn~w to give me a
May you sin~ merr~ly'unto the L~rd
penny for Old Jonathan., F~om on«;: I our strength this ChrIstmas, and a rIch
obtained 3d., al~other 6d., and from an- blessing rest on your l~bours !
other Is. Theu' names were entered,
I am, dellr Sir,
" .
Yours to serve in the gospel of Jesus
and the Journal duly supplied. Three
of my first subscribers are now centres
Christ,
H. E. A. C.
, of circles, receiving their supply direct Bolton Stl'eet, W.
from Mr. Collingridge. Close attend-
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THE BELIEVER'S RULE OF LIFE.
SERV,uiTS UNDER THE LAW OF WORKS.

SONS OF GOTl UNDER THE bAWOFFAITH.

Roin: iii. 27.

Rdm.iii.27.

TIIE Lordl God commanded Adam, saf
ing," Of everftree- of the garden thou
maye~t freely eat: but of the .tree of
the' knowledge of good and eVll thCSu'
sllalt not eat of it; for in the day tliata
eatest thereof thou 8~alt surely die," ot;
dying, thou shalt die (Gen. n. 16, 17).
This commandment was holy, just,-and'
good (Roln. vii. 12). Adam's life depended on his pei'fect obedience to this
holy commandment. By him, this one
man, sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; anq so death passed uporl
all men, for that, or in whom, all have
sinned (Rom. v. 12).
The Lord cOffimanded Moses to say
unto the children of Israel, "I am t1~e'
Lotd· your God; ye shall keep my judgments and mine ordinances, to walk
therein: I am the Lord your God. Ye
shall therefore keep my statutes and my
judgments: which if a'man do, he shall
live in them: I am the Lord" (Lev.
xviii. 1, 4, 5). But the Jaw given to
Adam, and to the children of Israel,
was not that eternal life should be obtained by their obedience to it; for it
is written, had there been a law which
could have given eternal life, verily
righteousness, or justification to eternal
life, had been by the law (Gal. iii. 21).
But eternal life is the gift of God, a.nd
was given to the children of God in
Christ before the world began (1 John
v. 11). The apostle thought the commandment was ordained to life; but
after, or as soon a,s he wa,s called of
God from darkness to light, he found
the commandment was unto death; and
the scriptme hath concluded all under
sin: "For all have sinned, and come
short Of !~e glory of <;J:?d!: (R?m. vii.
10; Gal. 111. 22; Rom. ill. 2:». What
things soever thil law saith, it saith to'
them who are under tue law: that every
nibuth may be stopped, a,u[- all the world
become guiltJ before God. Therefore
by the de'eds of the law there shall no
fl~sh be justified in His sight: for by the
law is tlle knowledge of sin.".....:." For
sin is the trarlsgrcssion of the law"
(Rom. iii. 19, 20; 1 John iii. 4).
As many a-s an; of the works of tlie

THE hlw'of faith!is the glorious go·sPel' of
the': blessedJGcfdi ; arid· tHis is the 'filitbful
,sayi!,ig; worthy> o'f "all: ,a,?ceptation, 't4at
Clinst' ,Jesus' came"l mto the wOJ;ld to
save sinners; even'the1 chief (1 Tim. i:
n, I5): "ThinK ndt," saith' Christ,
"that I am come to destroy'the law or
the' prophets: I am not come to destroy,
but'to fulfil. Seek ye the kingdom of
God and His righteousness, and all
other things shall be added unto you"
(Matt. v. 17, and vi. 33).
Israel, which followed after the law
of righteousness, attained not to the law
of righteousness; because they sought
it not by faith: for they being ignorant
of God's righteousness, and going about
to establish their own righteousness, did
liOt submit to the righteousness of God
(Rom. ix. 31, 32; x. 3). But the Gentiles which followed not after righteousness, attained to righteousn\lss, even the
righteousness which is of faith; for
Christ is the end of the law for righteousness unto everyone that believeth
(Rom. ix. 30; x. 4). For He was made
sin for them, that they might be made
the righteousness of God in Him (2 Cor.
v. 21).
In this God manifested His love to",aru' us, in that He sent "His onlybegotten Son into the world, that whosoever believeth in Him should have
everlasting life" (John iiL 16). "And
this is the commandment, that we should,
believe on the name of His Son Jesus
Christ, and love. one another, as He g1!ove
us commandment" (1 John ill. 25).
"Without faith it is impossible to please
.God. For whats'oever IS not of faith is
sin" (Heb. xi. 6; Rom. xiv. 23). "Faith
is the ~~~t of G?~, and of t~e operation
of GOd (Eph. n. 8; Col. n. 12; John
vi. 29). "Abraham believed God, and
it was accounted unto him for righteousness" (Rom. iv. 3). And it was" by
faith" he offered up his only-begotten
son, of whom it was said, "in Isaa'C shall
thy seed be called;" and by this work of
faith, not by the works, he was justified;
for he showed his faith by offering up
his son, believing God would raise him
again from the dead, and he wa,s called
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:law, are under the curse: for it is written, Cursed is everyone that continueth
,not in all things which are written in
.the book of the law to do them. But
that no man is jUstified by the law in
the sight of God is evident: for "the
just shall live by faith, and the law is
no~ of faith; but the m:ln that doeth
them, shall live in them" (Gal. iii. 10,
12). "Whosoever shall keep the whole
law, and yet offend in one point, he is
guilty of all" (James ii. 10). "The law
is spiritual" (Rom. vii. 14). "The
thought of foolishness is sin" (Prov.
xxiv. 9). "A fustful look is adultery
in the heart" (Matt. v. 28). And" covetousiless is idolatry" (Col. iii. 5).
"Till heaven and earth pass, one 50t
or one tittle sliall in no wise pass from
the law, till all be fulfilled" (Matt.
v. 18).
.
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"the friend of God" (Heb. xi. 17, 18;
James'ii:21-23). "And they who are
of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham" (Gal. iii. 13). "For the righteousness of God, which is by faith of Jesus
Christ, is unto all, and upon all ,them
that believe" (Rom. iii. 22). "For by
Him all that believe are justified from all
things, from which they could not be
justified by the' law of Moses" (Acts
xiii. 39). "A.nd they 'are justified freely
by grace, tln'ough the redemption that is.
in Christ Jesus. Whom God hath set
forth to be a propitiation,through faith
in His blood, to declare His righteousness for the remission of sins that are
past, through the forbearance of God.'To declare at this time His righteousness: that He might be just, and the
justifier of him which believeth in Jesus"
H.\lm. iii. 24-26. "Believers live by
the faith of the Son of God, and they
walk by faith" (Gal. ii. 20; 2 Cor.
v.7).
The Apostle to the Gentiles preached I to make reconciliation for iniquity, and
'the wisdom of God in a mystery, even to bring in everlasting righteousness
the hidden mystery or wisdom which (Dan. be 24); to take away the first
God had ordained before the world unto covenant or testament, and to establish
our glory. As soon as he had received the second (Heb. x. 9); and by His
the Holy Ghost he preached the glo- obedience, He magnified the law and
rious gospel of the blessed God, the faith made it honourable (Isa. xlii. 21). By
which he had endeavoured' to destroy, His one sacrifice, He put away sin for
namely, that Ohrist is the Son of God; ever; and by His one offering He perhe testified the law is holy, just., and fected for ever them that are sanctified,
g90d; it ~emands our love to God su- whereof the Holy Ghost is a witness to
premely, and to l.ove our neighbours as us; for after that He had said before,
ourselves; it demands our most perfect "This is the covenant that I will make
obedience in every point, it will not with them after those days, saith the
,abate a jot or tittle of its demands; it Lord, I will put my laws int.o their hearts,
demands holiness of nature, just prin- and in their minds will I write them,
ciples, and perfect ri/?hteousness in life; and their sins and' iniquities will I reits coml:l\ands are hOly, just, and good: member no more" (Heb. x. 12-17).
>but it gives us no ability to perform The apostles declared the glad tidingR of
them; ,it is merciless, as regards trans- the law of faith, which the Lord progressors, for it allows of no failure, nor mised' should go forth out of Zion, and
will it bear with our infirmities; it con- the word of the Lord from Jerusalem
demns us if we have respect cif. persons (Isa. ii. 3; :M:icah iv, 2), evfiJ, the glo(James xi. 9),; and all who are of. the rious gospel of Christ; or, "the promise
works of the law are' unider its' :curse which God had made unto the fathers,
(~al. iii. 10). The law was added' at He fulfilled, in that He had raised up
~in.ai, because of transgressions, till the. Jesus again;' as)t is also written in t~e
seed. should come to whom the promise second Psalm, "Thoa art my Son, thiS
was made, and was ordained by angels day have I beo'otten thee,:" and as con·
in the hand of a Mediator (Gal. iii. 19). cerning that He raised Him up from the
But what the law could not do, or enable dead, now no more to return to corrupus to do, God sent forth His Son, made tion, He said on this wise, I will give
of a woman, to do; namely, to finish the you the sure mercies of David. , . •
,transgression, to make an end of sin, and "Be it known unto you, therefore, men
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and brethren, that through this man is : for a sweet-smelling savour" -(Eph. v.
preached unto you the forgiveness of 1, 2); and we love the brethren in,
sins; and b.r Him all that believe are Christ as Christ loved us, and thereby
justified from all things, from which they we know tljat we have passed from
oould not be justilled by the law of death unto life (1 John iii. 14-23;.
Moses" (Acts xiii. 32-39).
John xiii. 34); therefore the Jaw of
In the 2nd Epistle to. the Church at faith doth not make void the law of
Corinth, 'and in the 3rd chapter, we works, for it establishes the law, fOl:
have revealed the Lord's design in the "love is the fulfiiling of the law"
law written and ellgraven in stones, (Rom. xiii. 10); and to as Illany as walk
namely, that the letter killeth, for it is according to this rule-the law of faiththe millistrlftion of death and condemna· -peace be on them, and mercy, and,
tion; that it was glorious, although it upon the Israel of God (Gal. iv. 16).
was to be done away. And we have
Little children, let 'no man deceivealso the Lord's design set forth in the you, for in this the clildren of God are
gospel of His grace, which is the minis· manifest, and the children of the devil:
tration of the Spirit, that giveth life, whosoever is not of faith, doeth not
and is of righteousness, and that it righteousness, and is not of God, neither
exceeds in glory t.he ministration of Call· he that loveth not his brother. For this
demnation. He who cpmmanded the is the message that we heard from.the
light to shine out of darkness, shines ill beginning, that we should love one
the heart of those to whom He giveth another. Not as Cain, who was of the
life, the lig'ht of the knowledge oJ the wicked one, and slew his brother. And
. glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ; wherefore slew he him? Because his
and they "all, with open face behold. own works were evil, but his brother's
ing as in a glass the glory of the Lord, were righteous; for "by faith Abel
are changed into the same image from offered unto God a more excellent sacri·
~lory to glory, as by the Spirit of the fice than Cain, by which he obtained
Lord;" aud they love God supremely, witness that he' was righteous, God
and their neighbours as themselves, testifying of his gifts: and by it he..
which the law gave them no ability being dead, yet speaketh" (1 John iii.
to do.
10-12; Reb. xi. 4). And so, by the
The law commands us to love God works of faith, Noah and Abraham were
supremely, and curses us for our dis- justified. Little children, the end of"
obedience; bnt God commends His love the commandment is love, out of a heart
to us iu the gospel-the law of faith; purified by faith, and a good conscience,
for when we were ungodly, and under ;Which is purO'ed with the blood of
the curse of the law, then it> was that Christ from Jead ''l.orks to serve the
Christ died for us, and redeemed us livinp God-and unfeigned faith in the
from the curse of the law, and from Loru our righteousness; from which
under the law, that we might receive some turned aside in the apostle's days,
the adoption of sons. And God sends for they did not knew that the law wasforth the Spirit of His Son into our good, if it was used lawfully; they did.
hearts, wherebx we cry, Abba, Father; not know that the law is not made for a
and we love Him, because he first loved righteous {nan, but was' made for theus (Rom. v. G-ll; Gal. iii. 13, and lawless and disobedient; for the nniv. 4-7; 1 John iv. 19), "Herein is godly an:d for sinners; for unholy and
love, not that we loved God, but that profane; for murd~rers of fathers and
He loved us, and sent His Son to be a murderers of mothers; for m~nslayers;.
propitiation for our sins" (1 John iv.l0). for whoremongers; for men·stealers;
And this is His commandment., that we for liars; for petjured persons, and
believe in the name of His Son Jesus every other thing that is contrary to·
Christ, aud love one another; and by sound doctrine, accordin q to the glorious
the law of faith we become followers gospel of the bl.essed Goa; for the grace
(illimetai) or imitators of God, as dear of God, that bringeth salvation, teach.
childreu walking in love, "as Christ also eth us that, denying ungodliness and
, hath loved us, and hath given Himself worldly lusts, we should live soberly,.
for us an offering and a sacrifice to God righteously, and godly in this present
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\vorld, looking for that ble&sed hope of iniquity, and purify unto Himself a
eternal life, and for the g.lorious appear-, peculiar people, zealous of good works;
ing of thE' great God and our Saviour and to ,Him be glory for ever;pld ever.
Jesus Christ;who gave Himself for ns, Amen,(l Tim, i, 5-11; Titus ii. 11that He might redeem us from all 14).
.'
KESEPH.

I

JEHOV'AH THE HA.BITATION OF HIS PEOPLE, AND THE
SAFETY OF THEIR DWELLING I1\! HIM.
A

SALUTATION TO THE CHURCH OF GOD IN CIJRIST, CHOSEN UNTO SALVATIOK,
AJ.'<D ACCEPTED IN HIM THE BELOVED, UPON THE OPENING OF THE
•
NEW YEAR, 1860.

How great is that mercy whlln from nations (Numb. xxiii. 9). And of this
divine teachings we are enabled to fol~ow' the Lora Himself had testified when
in the f<;>otsteps of the ~ock ~hich are. telling them that of all the nations, of
goue before, and r~alize with the,m the the earth they ouly had He known, ..nd
~weet truth. that as the Israel of God ,we taken ,unto Himself to be a people ; ~or
d well on safety alone,lhaving the :fOl;m- of any other was it ever said, " Ye are (t
tain of Jacob, upon a land of corn, ,and chosen qenel·ation."
like Oanaan of old, drinking in of the
In this truth did Moscs the man of
.dew ljlf heaven (Dent. xxxiii. 28),
God, with the few faithfnl that were
FrQm this. fountain of all blesst<dne~s, .with him in that great day of slaughter,
the being, an.d well-be4tg of the church when death and devastation was around
is derivt<d. Chosen. by J ehovah the them, rejoice; and' iD. their prayer and
Father before all worlds, and betrothed supplication express their confidence in
py the Lord Jesus Himself" in righ- those s'weet words, which. none but/the
teousness, and in judg~ent, and in Holy Ghost could teach-" Lord, 'Dhou
'lovingk;indness, l).nd' in mercies; even hast been our dwellmg-place from one
betrothed unto lUm"m faithfulness, that ;genel;ation to another;" and He is so
she may be brought Ilt<;> ;knqw illijl1 ", ,'still to all His family in Chr~st. T]le
(Ho~ ..ii. 19, ,20). Hyl,l?e t~e: @,oiJ;lting wh?le per~on~ i,n the Go~head,.witli;;~ll
."bf Him for. them'lanq th,e.u; bemg;:\\lwn,t,ed; their perlectlOn~, ]ov,e, and covlelp~;nt
in ·!ti,ll), as the Cl~rist of 'God, in whom eJ;lgage\Oents, beiu:; ,L,heir h9me and ~a{Ji
they had ,grace ,given the,m before I ~he, tatiOlt from «;:ver!;lstrng to everlastine; ; ,
world bllgan.
,the interve,ning of time and ,all its clrAnd jt '\Yould ,be no ,inconsiderate ~)Umstances of sin and sorrow in no way
addition to th~-Church's comfort, in her .making an inroad. ,Their sin, and all
present time state, were she alive, to the their wretchedness arising therefrom,
privilege of her dwelling in God, and not being the subject of consideration
the Lord dwelling with her; for .one of with Jehovall; but the forming of thet.J:l
the .gracious promises in the legacy feft for ~self, to show forth His praise in
by the Lord Jesus unto His church ,bringing in a revenue of gl\lfY to the
runs i,n I these words, "If any matt love Lord Jesus, as being J ehovah's salvame, he' will, k;eep my, words, and my tjon unto the e\lds of the eart\J.. NyiFather will )ov~ hjm, and we will cqme ther, will the'Lard forego His right, \lnd
"mto ,him, anq.l make our abo~e wit~ I pI:opyrty in,~is people; fill' '~lfyiug 09)1him" (John xiv. 23). A-nd a ~over«;:igl!l stituted them, aJ?,d ,taken them, for His
power was exercised, over the lips ,of portion, ,He secures to, them His yea
that I\1~n ;who hil"ed himself out to muse and amen promises i!J, His,o"jYll words.
Israel, masmuch as he was constrained "But now-(what a thousand endearto declar.e the great discrimination the ments are fOlmd in this word; may it
Lord had made for them, in that" they not be considered in conjullction with
(His people) should dwell alone," and His wills and shalls, those bulwarks
hould not 'be reckoned among the which stand for the securit,Y of Zion ?)-
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Now, saith the Lord, that created thee
o J acob, and He that formed thee, 0
Israel; fear not,. for I have redeemed
thee; I have called thee by thy name;
thou art mine" '(Isa. xliii. 1). And
again, when showing them the folly of
their apostacy, and the vanity of those
idols they had gone after, he reminds
them of the unchangeability of His own
mind towards them, and calls upon
them to remember not their sin, not
their apostacy, not their unworthiness,
·01' that He was about to visit for such
things, but,,, Remember these, 0 Jacob
and Israel, for thou art my servant; I
have formed thee; thou art my servant,
o Israel: thou shalt not be forgotten of
me" (Isa. xliv. 21).
" J ehovah the habitation of His
people," furnishes us with an all absorbing subject for our usual salutation to
the one chmch of our God in Christ,
upcm the opening of the new era of time,
to be accounted by ·us as ·the 'far
advanced one in the annals of time, as
1860; in whose unnumbered moments
lay. to be revealed aud opened up before
us all those purposes of grace purposed
in Christ Jesus (Eph. ill. 11), together
with the heartfelt experience of knowing "all things are of God" (2 Cor. v,
18). Thus the minutii£ of our moments,
together with the predestination of us
to eternal glory, is all wrought after the
·counsel of His own will, havlllg accepted
us in the Beloved as the first-fruits of
His creatures redeemed from among
men. While we thus number the days of
our pilgrimage by the revolving of time
-the mdicator of change-we are oft'
reminded "we have a buildinO' not mMe
with hands," and are fitte8 "for an
habitation of God through the Spirit."
. '1'he safety and'blessedness of the
whole church arising not from anythin~
in or. of herself; not even her redempr
tion by her glorious Head, or her holy
vocation and calling by the Holy Ghost,
these heing fruits and tdJeets, not the
cc/use of her being the object of the
Father's choice, seeing she was cbosen
unto salvation: which choice, with all
other blessings, were the joint act of
love and grace of Jehovah iu His trinity
of persons, in the goin&, forth of each
one in the covenant well ordered and
sure for the sal·vation of His people with
His anointed, which is proved by what
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the Holy Ghost taught Paul to write
unto his son 1'imothy, "Who hath saved
us and called us "-her.e is the effect.
Now, as regards the ca~e, "with an
·holy.calling,".,the first and only view
ever taken of the church was in union
with Christ; as such she was ever
"holy and without blame" in the sight
of Jehovah. Conseqllently in Christ
there could be no change; her subsequent state of sin and degradation in
the time-fall could not do ,aw.ay with
grace settlements; the holiness of
Chris~ cannot be. eradicated by any sin
of Adam or his posterity: so that ·as
she was first chosen to ;be holy and
without blame in Christ, she by virtue
of His redemption shall after all time
be presented unto Himself "a glorious
church, not having spot or wrinkle, or
any snch thing, but holy and without
blemish" (Eph. v. 27.). And the Holy
Ghost in cauying out ,His great w;ork
of glorifying the 'Lord Jesus, hath ever
kept a watchfulness .over the same.
Hence the church in the wilderness, in
the person of the high priest, was taught
the Lord was the part and inheritance
among the children of Israel (Numb.
xviii. 20).
Paul, in his usual way of comprehendin~ all, things being in Christ and I for
HIS glory, brings the subject. before the
Epliesian church, and ,after telling them
the whole dispensation of the present
state is hastenmg on the fulness of tune,
when all things shall be gathered. toge.
ther in Christ, breaks forth, in the rapture of his new-born .spirit, and, fired
with animation at the anticipation, exclaims, "In whom we have obtained an
inheritance "-to which the church had
long before given her response, "Re
shall choose our inheritance- for us,. the
excellency of Jacob whom He loved"
(Psa. xlii. 4).
'
Beloved, who stand in the high relationsmp of joint-heirs with Christ, in
whom we have obtained this inheritance,
let us pause in the day-dawn of this new
year over the stupendous love.and mercy
of the great God and Father 0'£ our Lord
Jesus Christ, who of His abundant
mercy hath begotten.us again to a lively
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead, to alt inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and tbat fadeth not
away." Here our lives are but a vapour.
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Our iuheritance endureth for ever, with I them "the light of the knowledge of
the special properties of our being pre- I God in the face (or person) of Jesus
served unto it (2 Tiro. iv. IS), and that I Christ;" he opens up to their view all
reserved for us (1 Pet. i. 4). A.nd how the loveliness of His most glorious pervery evident doth it appear that in our son, and the completeness of that work
obtaining of tltis inheritance the,whole which He. wroug.ht. out wh.en His soul
persons of the Godhead are equally was made an ottermg for sm; and thc
interested and concerned in providing territory of Satan shaken to its very
and becoming such unto us, which is so centre, at the all-astoundin(1 sentenceblessed and everlasting.
"It is finished." Hence all that can be
First. God the Father in His cove· known of this iuheritance or habitation
nant character having chosen the church must arise from the immediate work of
in Christ, and having given her to Him, this Glorifier of the Lord Jesus. Hence
hath thereby constituted Him her Head the desire of the apostle for the church
and' representative in all things, .showing of Colosse, that they might be so
His great love in placing her among the strengthened as to give thanks" unto
clilldren, and given hcr a goodly herit- the l<'ather, which hath made us meet to
.age, or inheritance; and which every be partakers of the inheritance of the
soul taught by thc Spirit of God realizes, saints in light."
as set forth. 'by their .language, . "The
Beloved, ere long our salutation to·
Lord is theportion.of mine inheritance you, with the year Itself, will fall into
and of my cup: thou maintainest my the rank of things which have been; but
lot" (Psa. xvi. 5). Our old Bibles ren- our inheritance is for ever, "and the
del' it "The Lord Himself."
house of Jacob shall possess their pos·
, Secondly. God the Son, in His com- sessions" (Obad. 17): when instead of
ple.te character as God-Man.Mediator, years of care, sorrow, and trouble, the
· opens up' the blessedness of tltis inherit- everla$ting light shall shine upon usance in all His ~lories ,of Headship, and for all former things we " shall have
Husband, Brother, and Friend-relation· double joy, and for· shame shall they
· ships that snap not in death, nor yet have joy of their portion (or inheritrot in the grave, the everlasting Father ance); for they shall have double posbeing' none other than "Jesus' Christ, session in their land. and everlasting joy
the same yesterday,. to-day, and 101' shall be with them" (Isa. lxi. 7), old
ever." Hence all of Christ, and in Christ, reading.
.'
and from Christ, tends to confirm and
Beloved, we stand upon a rock; and
.. establish
the .minds of' the exercised the troubled around us may rage and
, family when it is weary; thus, in one storm, but He that bindeth the winds
.of the ancient songs of the Lord's Israel, in His fists will prevent all overflowings,
- we find the church exulting in her pri. and we shall find the· 26nseen tltings of
vilege of having the Lord for her habi- this year, as all former have been, contation; ",Thou' in thy mercy- hast led trolled by Him who sitteth upon the
forth,' the people 'which Thou hast water-floods, guiding in safety each and
redeemed; Thou hast· guided them in everyone, like the companions of Paul,.
Thy strength unto Thy holy habitation" safe to land.
(Exod. xv. 13).
Farewell; the sands· of our time-glass
Thir·dly-. The' Comforter, which is the are fast running out; but we have a.
Holy Ghost, .whose great work is to strong habitation continually to resort
,take'ofthethingsofJesns,wherebyHe unto, and. are in the hands of ,"Him
comforts them;· having by His regene- who hath given commandment to save."
rating power upon their souls, given .LOfldon.
A STRIPLING.
them "the light of the knowledge of

- - - - - - ti'ace
- -up- all- being,
- and all philosophic'

that declaration of our Lord,
"My Father worketh hitherto, and I
work;" and from that assertion of the
apostle, (, In Him we live, and. are
moved, and exist;" I infer, we can find
no first cause, wherein to rest, unless we

• FROM

motion, whether active motion, or passive, to God Him~elf; we can have no·
central point to stop at, but shall be
lost amid the immense circumference of
boundless, wild uncertaint.y,-l'oplac~!I'
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[The annexed paper was intended for our last Number.]

"TALKING TO HIMSELF!"

I

Bedmi'lster, Nov. 25;1859.
A.sylum, Dublin, are now with the Lord
B};LQVED READERs,-We have often of who.m t.hey used then to love to comtold you, that one .of our m?st sacre.d mune! One is left a pilgrim still!
./.lnd ~I~asurable .dutIes, as E~lt.or of ~hls
," Happy songsters!
~vOlk, IS to testify to the Dlvme ~althWhen will he ~onr chorus join?"
{[llness, love, g-race, and all-sufficJencv
ml I t ' t'
of our God, in the sustaininO' power
:L le ~s COqlmUlllCa Ipn we ;ver r~which He vouchsafes to His 'dear de- cel~ed from the beloyed .M: E. L. IS
artinO' ones and the" victory through ,as follows-we shall glve It m her own
P
b
,
wmds'the blood of the Lamb" in which He
.
cc
•
enables them to rejoice in the swellings
Dublm, Oct. 19, 1859.
"DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,of Jordan.
We dwelt, as you will reB1ember, last I enclose you a rost Office Order' for
~onth, and, as you will perceive again 16s., and am a~'hamed f?r keepmg the
III the present Number, upon the sub- card so long wlth the trifle I now send
ject of "HOME." Little did we think, you, but. fully expeoted 10s. or more
when that subject was uppermost upon from a .friend, but have been disappointthe heart and mind, that two of our most ed. ..Please .enter it as my card, withont
devoted readers were so near that' puttmg theIr names, as I kn6w the
home,. but they have now elltered it, i parties would not wish their names. to
and Oil their account we rejoice-on our appear.
'
own, we mourn, inasmuch ~\s we have
"Many thanks for ,the 'Jonathans '
lost two more pm.yin.fJ readers, and y.ou send me; they' go in many direcwe value beyond expression pr(Jying t~ons; some to England, some to Amereaders.
nca, and one travels every month to a
A long account of one of the departed remote village in this country, and is
is already in the printer's hands, and rea~ by a poor but good man in the
would, had space permitted, have ap- various ?ottages. Dear brother, the day'
peared this month; it is unavoidably alone wl1.1 decla.re' ~he blessings resultinn'
deferred till January. We refer to the from thiS periodical. May the Lora
dear departed wife of our beloved brother bles~ you in all your labours in His
in the Lord, THOl1PE SMITH who has servICe; I know He is doing it.
'.' Finding the two pieces written out
met with a bereavement jnd~ed. The
other is our, lonO' and hiO'hlv-valued whICh I have enclosed, I thought you
sis.t er in the Lord~ M. E. L.,"o(Dublin, might 1.lave them. I trustthey are the
MISS. ,LUSREU, many years a hearer of expressIOn of, my heart. I am .verythe Immortal KRAUSE. Little did we poorly; would yon pray for me?' I
thi~k? that the letter we shall presently am quite a prisone~ now, never able to
subJom would, be the last we should go out; but I am ill my Father's hands.
cc I hope you are all well. My Christian
receive from her hand' little did we
imagine that one of the'two pieces she love t~,~rs. D:
.
Yours ill the best of bonds,
then enclosed would be so soon realized
cc I'LL SHORTLY liE AT HOME."
He;
CC,M. E. LUSHER.
llandwriting was always welcome. She
"P.S. May.I ask a line from you? as
has now dropped her pen for ever! I shall be anxIOuS to know whether you
Her cheerinO' words-and they always have received this order. Also, a word
. were cheering-we shalt }lear no more. from you would cheer me."
~er ~onflict is o'er. Upon her etel'll~l
It will be seen by the annexed, that
mhentance she has 1!-0we,ntered. It IS on the day month on which the foregoing
no longer a t1ill1!:\ m prospect, but a was written she 'was admitted to her
blessed reality. We occasionally. met heavenly ho;ne, was welcomed to her
?n earth-and most sacred those meet- Father's house aboTe! Oh what a
mgs were. Three. of the little g-roup thought! within a month ~f home!
who used to meet m yonder Old Men's My weary pilgrimage all but o'er! Lin-
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gering (not' loitering) upon the very ff\w days since a.letter from yo.u was P,ut
horders of the wilderness! Another m~o IT! y hand.s by our dear fnend MIss
step, and into-aye, and OVER too-the LUSll'ER, 'WIth tpe solemn ,reques~,
Jordan! And then at home-at home 'Answer that when I am gone; and It
-at home, for ever and ever!
is to fuliil that request I now t~ke up
.
.
you'
has
"No more fatigue,
no more dIstress.
, my
. 'p-en 'to address
.
d'l'forer It
F th
OVIll"
Nor dea' t'h nor-, he11 eau reueh the place·, tpleased
t I om
h gracIOusfall
ilt
h t a . er
No midnight shades, no setting sun,
_ o. a,e ' er away .rom ~
e rymg
Bnt sacred, high, eternal noon.
thmg~ here below to her eternal and
blessed 'home above. For some months
"No rude alarm of raging foes,
she- had suffered much from extreme
No cares to hre~k the l.ong repose;
'debility, though she went through her
No .groans to mlDgle. WIth the songs ,,. daily routine of business as she was
WhICh warhle from lI~morlal tongues. wont to do. About ten days before her
Oh, blessed, blessed prospect! Read. death she was attacked with bronchitis,
. el'S, dear readers, what a heaven-aspir. which she said she knew would be her
ing, Christ-Io~ging, world-despisin&" last illness; a~d calrnly did she 'watch
effect should .thI~ have! ~h~t ar~ all the progress of the disease, and calmly,
the baubles of this poor? perI~hing tI,?e- as it progressed, did she win~ up all her
state? What. can ~a~Isfy m a. dymg little earthly concerns; and WIth her hand
hour-aye, or I.n a lzvtn.9, hour ,~Ithe~- already cold in death she made her last
but the "talkmg to ~imse!f! WhICh entry in her books, and then handed
the departed one, real:zed m ~er las,~ over all that she had been intrusted
hours? Ab, that' talkmg to Hlmsclf! with to be kept safely for those·to whom
wa~ a sweet characteristic ofthe beloved it belonged. For the most part she
'M. :E. L. ~er word.s ever savoured, enjoyed peace in her soul, though a!
of ,Jesus Chl'lSt. ChrIst was her all- times as she said 'there were clouds,
engr~ssing theme. It was next to im- and the enemy of ~ouls di~ try to shake
possIble for even the most casual observer her faith in Jesus-but thIS dId not last
"not to ,take knowledge of her tlu1:t long· and on Saturday last, the day of
she had been with Jes~s." It ~as ev~; her death, all was calm, and peaceful,
, dent she had been" taI!'mg to HImself! and happy. Her wh~le ?ry was, 'P~ay
Oh, how wondrous IS the thought, as for :me' pray with me' and her lips
we ~hus ,sit penning these ~es, and constantly moved as she 'was, to J.lse he~
100kI~g up0n ~er dear hand~It~, that ,own expression,. 'talking .to H~mself.
she IS now III very deed . talkmg to She enjoyed thIS commUlllon WIth her
Himself "-no lenger if 'Himself-and Saviour so much; and often remarked,
that" no more as through a glass darkly, 'He can hear me, though you cannot;
but face to face."
He does not want .me to speak out
"He eneers her with eternal smileloud.' She did not suffer much pain
She sings hosannah {Ill the while; .
during her last illness, and was t~en
Or,<overwhelmed with rapture sweet,
very gently in a slight: fit of couglllng.
Sinks down, adoring, at His feet.
I say nothing to you of what gra?e had
" Ah! Lord, -with tardy steps we creep,
made her, for you know somethmg of
And sometimes sing, and sometimes weep; her. I onl.y say, Join :with us in thankYet strip us of,this house-of clay,
ing the God of all grace for what He
A!rd we will sing as well as they."
did for her in life. and, above aD, in
The annexed letter announced to us death. '
Yours sincerely,
the "taking home'" of the "beloved
'."---."
M. E. L. ':The subjoined are the pIeces referred
' " IJublin, Nov. 22.
to in M. E. L.'s last letter, dated Octo" DEAlt M1t. 'DOUDNEy,-It is but a ber 19:I'LL SHORTLY BE AT HOME.
yeal.'S I've walked,
Sometimes the way is rough,
A IJiip:rim here helow ;
And is a desert wild;
But nought has charms for me,
But then my Lord appears,
All is an empty show.
And cheers His drooping child.
I'll shortly he at home.
I'll shortly he at home.
MANY
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That home IV here Jesus is,
Which He prepareil for me.
We'IUhere togeth.er dwell,
Throughout eternity.
I'll sh?rtly be at home.
And there I'll meet my friends,
And never from-them part;
No sin can enter there,
Nor sigh to rend,the heart,
In that pure, 'happy home.
o bolV I long at times,
To take my flight above: '
That I no more may grieve,
The Object of. my love.
But dwell with Him at home.

For I can look above,!
A.nd sce my Father there;
And when I catch a smile,
It banishes all fear,
And makes me long for home.
His smile is more to me,
'fhan all the world can give;
I care not for its frowns,
"ris not by it I li~.e;
, I'll shortly be at home.
And IV ben I can recline,
By faith upon His breast;
HOlv sweet the prospect is,
Of heav'n's eternal rest,
My blessed, blessed home.

:M:.E.L.

'«HAVING NOTHING, AND YET POSSESSING ALL THINGS."
(2 COR. VI. 10.)
I've Jesus as my wisdom, strength,
My Counsellot, and Guide.
All things are mine if I am His,
Thiugs present" and to come;
And none can take away my claim
To heav'n's eternal home.
Yet nothing in myself have I,
But misery and sin;
A heart deceitful, proud, and vile,
Yea, all corrupt within.
But Christ has died, and paid my debt,
A debt I could not pay;
And His atoning, precious blood,
Has washed my sins away.
o wondr,ous thought, now one with Christ,
And evermore shall be ;
Receiving of His fuloess too,
Through all eternity.

be poor, despised, unknown;
Yet rich beyond cOlII;pare ;
.All earthly comforts withered, gone,
But Jesus very near.
De,ith may have come, and with his scythe
Mowed down my loved ones too;
Ana as I felt each prop give way,
• My heart was pierced throull;h.
And then, in that dark, trying hour,
The prince of this world comes;
But having Christ, I then am safe,
Who Satan's PQw'r o'ercomes.
Yes, "having Christ I all possess,"
Who can compare with Him?
}'airest among ten thousand He,
'I.'he purest, brightest gem.
With Him I've pardon, peace, and joy,
And every want supplied;
I

MAY

M. 'E. L.

FORGIVENESS.
" Forgive

1IS

our ti'espasses,

AS

we forgive tlUim

.." THEN came Peter to Rim, and said,
Lord, how oft shall my brother sin
against me, and I forgive him? till
SEVEN ( !) times?
"Jesus saith unto him, I say not
until seven times; but until SEVENTY
'TIMES SEVEN!!!

tka~

trespass against us."

70
7
4'90 !!!
Reader, how Jllany times have you
forgiven your offending brothlfr? Before
God and conscience, h0w many Jllay we
deduct from this 490 ?

I

REPENTANCE begins in the humiliation there is no day like to-day; yesterday is
of the heart, and ends in the reformation gone, to-morrow is God's, you, cannot
of the life. You cannot repent too soon, say you will see it.-Evans.
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GLIMPSES OF JESUS.
To the E,litol' qf the Gospel JIIagazine.

BELOVED IN JESUS,-You are so' risen from the dead. His doing so, and
lenient and kind to the unworthy being accepted by the Father, is clear
" Gleaner" that she is encouraged still to demonstration that He has finished
lisp the praises of the dear, heavenly transgression, made :m end of sin, and,
Boaz, who has been very precious to brought in everlasting righteousness;
her in the sheaf of first-fruits, as we read and here is blessed food for faith, very
of it in Lev. xxiii. 11. It was striking strenO'thening, to the inner man. The
to me that it was to be waved before the Israelites were forbidderi to eat either
Lord "on the morrow after the Sab- bread, or parched corn, or green cars,
bath;" and, as the Jewish Sabbath was before the first-fruits had been waved,
on the seventh day of the week, the and the appointed offering brought unto
sheaf of first-fruits was to be waved on the Lord; and so I saw that the soul
the first; and here our adorable Lord cannot feed on Christ till it is brought
showed Himself to 'my soul in His re- to realize His finishcd obedience, and
surrection, for He is called" the first- finished sufferings-His atoning death,
fruits of them that. slept;" and He rose and triumphant resurrectioll. Having~'
from the dead on the first day of the been quickened by the Spirit, and conweek, and I think, also asccnded to His vincecl of sin, it wants to find an acFather, for He said to Mary, "Touch cepted sacrifice for its sins -an accepted
me not, for I am not yet ascended to righteousness for its justification; and
my Father." What condescending love, dare ~ot rest or feed till it find these, as
to show Himself first to His poor weep- the true Israelite would not eat of
mg pilgrim below, as if He must wipe the harvest till first-fruits had been
avray her tears before He could ascend, waved before the Lord, and the Lamb,
.1nd would be waved in the lower house &c., offered. Bnt when the blessed tes-~
before He went to present Himself tifier of Jesus brings into the heart the
before the Throne as the first-fruits of glad tidings, "It is Christ that died;
triumph over d.eath and the grave, yea, rather that is risen again," and is
which I humbly think He did on that entered" into heaven, now to appear in
-very day after the Sabbath, though His the presence' of God for us;" and when
open ascension was not till many days He takes the yoke off the jaw, by reason'
after. In the evening of the day He of the anointing, and brings this bread'
showed Himself to His disciples, and of God to t~he hungry soul-then it can
said, "Handle me, and see; for a spirit feed and be refreshed; for it is safe to,
hath. not flesh and bones, as ye see me eat what God has accepted and blessed.
h.ave" (Luke xxiv. 39). In the morn- Oh, precious, precious Jesus! thou art
ing He said to Mary, "Touch me not, the wave-sheaf; thou nrt the Lamb;c
for I have not yet ascended," &c.; in thou art' the offerin cp to God; thou art
the evening ,He said to the disciples, the food of thy peopfe; thou art all and
"Handle me," from which it seems to in' all. In this type thou art precious to.
m,e that He had ascended in the inter.im, my soul; in every type thou art pr~
~nd thus fulfilled, both above and below, cious. Oh! cause me to find thee m
the waving of the sheaf of first-fruits. them, for thou art the fnlness of all.
Oh! that by faith we may constantly be 'fhou art our har-vest, and we shall be
waving thrs. blessed sheaf before the thine. We reap and we glean the rich
:Bather, ,'vhile we feed .upon the ~lol'ious fruits of thy life and death; and we feed.
harvest of His obedience and sufferings. upon thyself-the bread-corn which has
But, further, my dear Lord showed lIle, bccn bruised indeed. And thou, the
that, as the Jewish ordinance of waving blessed Lord of the harvest, having
the first-fruits had an eye to His resur- often, when on earth, ~one forth weeprection, so it also pointed to His finished ing, wilt doubtless come again with,
<;alvation; for, had He not finished the rejoicing, bringing us as thy sheaves
work and the sufferings which ·the with thee. Then wilt thou see of the
Father had appointed, He could not have travail of thy soul, and be fully satisfied;
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and we, bein~ likc thee and with thee, ings of this present time are not worth,.shall be satisfied too. That will be to be compared with the glory which
Harvest-Home indeed! when all ths shall be revealed in US." Eternal praises
·Church of the first-born shall wave in to the worthy Lamb; eternal th'anks to
eternal ripeness aud eternal sunshine our Abba, Father, for union and to the
before the throne of God, to know sin, and dear Comforter for communion and fel.
:·sorrow, and tears, and winter, imd storms lowship, in oneness with our preci{'~
,no more for ever. Surely the prospect Head.
:and foretaste make us exclaim, amidst
I remain yours affectionately
.all the afllictions of the wilderness,.
'
Nottlngkam.
RUTH.
Wherefore, "I reckon that the suffer-

I

LITTLE DAVID'S 'i'RAVELS TO HIS FATHER'S HOME.
LITTLE David, arrived at another mile- wherein to rest. Presently he espied, a
stone on the journey of life, thinks of few yards off, a hillock, up the sides of.
home. It was a wild, bleak country- which some kind friend to the wayworn
.road along which travelled little David. had cut some steps; so leaving his burWayworn and tired, he felt very sad, dens at the milestone, and taking his
for' it seemed a long, long. way to his staff in his hand, he trudged up these
leather's home; and tholi.gh he had had steps, and arriving at the top-oIl! what
mlluy a lift by the way, yet somehow or a beautiful view burst upon him. As
other he could not fall back upon past far as the eye could scan It was hill and
mercies, but trudged' on alone and dale, and so clear was it that he thought
lonely. The previous night ,he had he could well- nigh see his Father's
slept :under a juniper. tree, in a very home, though distant still; and he
rebellious spirit, and had been crying thought; what his Father would say to
out, "Oh, dear me! this journey is too him when he arrived at the gates. Oh!
great for me;" and there he would have how little David's heart leaped for joy
rested on, had not a kind, invisible hand as he thought of those precious words
shook him, and a voice bid him arise of his best friend, "In my Father's
and eat, and speed on his way to his house are many mansions: If it were
leatller's home. It was a sweet thought not so, I would have told you: I go to
-it had often cheered him before, and prepare a place for you, that where I go
he felt its full meaning-My Father's ye may be also;" and he could not help
home. And now he had just commenced singing aloud,tugging up another hill, when he espied
"VI'e walk a narrow path and rough,
.something white by the roadside, and as
Aod we are tired aud weak;
he neared it, he found it was a milestone
But sooo we shall have rest enongh,
.among the brusl.l\vood; the grass had
In those blest courts we seek.
.grown abollt it, and some ivy had en"
Soon
in the chariot of a clond,
twined itself around it, and almost obliBy darning angels borne,
terated the chiseled figures-1860-on
I shall mount up above the sky,
its time-worn surface; stiU it was sufliAnd back to God return .
..cient to tell him that he had trudged
another mile nearer his Father's home;
"I once have tasted Canaan's i(rapes,
and as he leaned upon his staff, looking
But now I long to go
.at the milestone, the balmy breeze
To where my Lord his vineyard keeps,
seemed to murmur, "Rest awhile, rest
And where the clu~ters grolV."
.awhile;" so, ullstrapping his knapsack,
which was very heavy, and loosening his
Oh! how'the thought of that happy
.shoe-Iatchets, (which were obliged to be climax insp~red him with gratitude, and
made of iron and brass for the road was reminded hun of the sweet words he had
:so rougb,) and laying ~sicle ~is armour, lately re!,-d, written by one with whom he
,he looked about for ~ sUItable spat I had oftttmes taken sweet counsel. It was
I~'

,
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entitled "I'm near Home." '\Yes,"
thought Httle Dayid, a~ he 10Gked a'Qross
the then apparently narrow span,
"there's my home: 'oh! how near it
looks," and he tried to banish a thou",ht
which ofttimes he had experienced, that
thoug)J., 'while looking from a hill, his
Father's home seemed so close, yet,
when he got down into the valley, the
road seemed longer, aud the milestones
much furtherJ apart than he then calculated; Still a counter-thought arosc in
his mind, which said," He that hath helped thee hitherto
Will help thee all the journey through."

And while little David thought of these
things, he looked to the right-hand side
of' the mountain, and saw trickling
downwards some pure crystal drops.of
water, and tracing them on, found that
they ran amon'" the smooth stones of
a brook hard by (Isa. lvii. 6); and he
thought, "Why, this is a continuation
of the pure' river, the Fountain-head of
which proceeds out @f the throne of
God and the Lamb, the streams whereof
make glad the city of God;" and as he
knelt down and" lapped it" (J ud~es vii.
5), oh! how refreshing it was, and how
the thought cheered him, that that very
draught he had taken had flowed from behind his Father's throne, and that now,
like Ezra of old, he could exclaim, "I
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was strengthened, because the hand of
the Lord my God was upon me."
And now little David was admonished
that it was time to "press on" in his
journey, so, descending the mount again,
he. came· to the milestone, upon which
he wrote with grateful feelings, "Ebenezer, hitherto the Lord hath helped me."
B.y his side lay the armour he had taken
off, and which looked so heavy, while his.
heart was so light, that he really thought
there would be no occasion now to carry
out quite that injunction, "Put on the
7ohole armour of God, that ye may be
able to stand the wiles of the devil." He
thought, "Surel.v now I am so strong, if
my feet are 'shod with the preparation
of the gospel of peace, and I hold'in my
hand the shield of faith,' I shall not require 'the helmet of salvation,' and the'
other heavy equipments that I have had
hitherto." And so, having persuaded'
himself that he should now do well, and
cast a parting glance at the little mount
Zion, where he had enjoyed a season of
refreshing, and1 at .the milest<me, Uppll
which he had inscribed his testimony of
gratitude, he pushed on his wa~.
And here, reader, for the present we
must leave our friend, trudging on his.
journey towards his :E'ather's home. Il'
the Lord will, you shall hear further of
the nps and downs of
LITTLE DAVID•.

"ACCEPTED IN THE BELOVED."
Em. i. 6.
'rHE wanderer nu more will roam,
The lost one to the fold hath come,
The prodigal is welcomed home, .
o Lamb of God, in thee I

Yea, in the fulness of His grace,
He puts me in the children's place,
Where 1 may gaze upon His face,
o Lamb of God, in thee

Though clothed with shame, by sin defiled,
The Father hath embraced His child,
And I am pardoned, reconciled,
o LlImb of God, in thee!

I cannot half His. love express,
Yet, Lord, with joy my lips confess,
'rhis blessed portion I possess,
o Lamb of God, in thee!

It is the Father's joy to hlessHis love provides for me a dress, '
A robe of spotless righteousness,
.
o Lamb of God, in thee!

It is thy precious name I bear,
It is thy spotless robe I wear,
Therefore, the Father's love I share,
Lamb of God, in thee I

Now shall my famishe~ soul be fed,
A feast of love for me is sp,l'ead;
I fe.ed upon the children's' bread,
o Lamb of God, in thee!

And when ,1 in thy: likeness shine,
The glorY,nnd.·the· praise be thine,.
That everlasting joy is min.e,
o Lamb of God, in thee
Religious Tract Society.
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FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT-GENTLENESS.
," Blit the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long.suffering, .qentleness, '.qoorJ;
nesa,jaith, meekness, tempera.nce: clgainst such there is no law.','-Gal. v; 22, 23'.

How rich, beloved, is the" fruit of the I' righteousness inQludes the, grace of
Spirit;" how full and soul-satisfying! sa,nctification. The latter,. therefore; is
What ,oneness, yet what variety-w,hat not progressive, but pe1f~ct from the first.
heights and depths, yet what simplicity We shall not then be sometimes more
even in their grandeur may not be dis- and sometimes less holy ill the'sight of
covered in these divine graces! The the Father; but always perfectly so in
lisping child may realize and exhibit the the holiness of His dear Son. It is true
operations of the Spirit which the hoary that there is' a ?'elative progression in
and battle-scarred veteran cannot explain sanctification as, regards the iworld, so
nor express; for, "out of the mouth of that our path shine~h more and more
babes and sucklings thou hast ordained unto the perfect nay. God is graciously
strength" - "thou hast perfected pleased to manifest in us increasing
praise." Let us praise God, and glory degrees of His grace, by which we grow,
III that goodness which has revealed and by His strength are enabled lllore
f.ijmself and ;His perfections in His and,more to resist, and to become,vicWOJ,d, and wonder at' the grace by torious' over the world, the flesh,a'lld
which worms of clay are predestinated the devil. But is it not, beloved, a
"to be confermed to the image of knowledge of this perfect sanctification
His Son." In exalting and magnify- in Hbn which cannot sin-far less con.
ing the blessed fruit of 'he Spirit, even tinue il~ sin that grace mayabouna-that
though it be faintly shown forth in our is such a strong tower of defence to the
own lives (and, on account of thisjaild-, poorrtempest-tossed child of God, into
ness, there is shame and confusion of which he runs and is safe? Does he ·no11
face to us), we do not praise ourselves, feel secure within that tower, even in
or glory in anything that belongs to us; Christ, as he ~lories in the fact that his
but we glory in our God alone, and we salvation is the free gift of God, and
adore His grace which takes His own "not of works, lest any man should
perfections and places them as a beauti- boast?"
ful and shining robe upon the like of us.
The catalogue that Paul gives of the
We know whose they are, and we re- fruit of the Spirit includes all, His opejoice to think tha~ all the praise is His. rations. One head comprises numerous
In this knowledge we can make "our minor offshoots of its own peculiar kind.
boast of God all the day long." Doubt- The apostle enumerates nine heads: but
less it was in this, spirit that Paul was had the power of language enabled him
enabled to refer to his past life, and to give ninety-nine heads, he would have
boast of what the grace of God had been equally short of the actual
Torked both in himself and his converts, numerical value of the Holy Spirit's
and appeal to the latter to show unto precious fruit; for he was dealing here
all men a proof of his confident boasting with the perfections of Deity-j;he
in their behalf. Blessed is the man who, moral attributes of God-which are
with a single eye to God's glory, can, wrought in the believer by the same
, when necessary, point to what grace has Spirit when He constitutes him a par;,
done for him (or others), and glory in taker of the Divine nature. And the
God's work within his own soul, as he perfections of God are as infinite in
exclaims with Paul, I, "yet not, I, hut number'as they are unbounded.in exerthe grace of God which was with me." cise. AsweR try to sum them up as
I believe, beloved, that we are complete attempt to, calculate the number of radii
in the Lord Jesus as to our justifica. th3lt, could sprino- from a,common,centre.
tion, sanctification, and everything. As, well try and limit their operations as
Thus upon'the moment of believing we to trace the circle in space beyond
are vitally sanctified, or set apart, in which it were impossible, for want' of
Christ Jesus. Hence the robe of His room, for those radii to extend.
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If such be. the case, beloved, how
deeply should we di've into each of the
Spirit's fruits which the apostle names
-with what reverence and holy diffidence lest we hastily pass some of them
over as mere synonymes one of another.
Thus we might conclude that the fruit
of long-suffering involved that of gentleness and meekness, and vice vel'sct;
and although we might' to a certain
extent be correct, yet we should make a
great mistake if we considered them so
far identical as to exclude the necessity
of a separate and earnest consideration.
There ar depths and beauties in each,
which; when spread out by the Holy
Spirit before the gaze of the spirituallyminded, will rejoice the heart, and cause
it ,to' expand with anxious desires for
the promised conformity to the glorious
image of the Lord Jesus, in whose
sacred person dwell all the perfect.ions
of the Godhead bodily.
We have considered together a few
of the ch11racteristics of lon.r;-suffering,
as involved in the dealings of God with
man, and aO'ain as returning from man
toward Go~. But how beautiful are
those of gentleness! In considering
now some of its own peculiar beauties,
time will not be lost in useless repetitions. It appears to me that gentleness
is ,the active display of lon~-suffering.
How sweet, beloved, the long-suffering
of God, yet how ineKpressibly blessed
that gentleness by which it is shown
and brought into action. It is in the
Lord's long-suffering that we are
allowed to cumber the ground from day
to day;. but it is in and by His gentleness that· we are led' onwards from one
degree of grace to more. If the Lord
were extreroe to mark iniquity, we could
not answer Him one in a thousand.
We bless His holy name that He is not
thns extreme, but that there is forgiveness with Him, that He might be feared.
But, beloved, with all His long-suffering
and forgiveness, there must be judgment.
And in this active mark of His love
shines forth His '.r;pntleness. That is a
blessed cry of Jeremiah, who knew well
that as many as God loved He rebuked
and chastened, that His judgments were
a sign of love and favour, and who felt
that He could not do without them"0 Lord, correct mc, but with judgmellt; not in th ine anger, lest thou
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bring me to nothing" (ch. x. 24). It
is the )'v4IJment of the Lord that is so
precious in the sight of the believer;
hecause he knows it is all for his goodthat it is all done in His .r;entleness. The
psalmist praised God continually fo'r His
judgments. In the lOth psalm, 36th
verse, he makes use of a peculiar expression-" 'l'hy gentleness," says he, " hath
made me great." 'rhe original word for
gentleness seems to draw its derivation
from a root signifying" to afflict," and
thus involves the idea that the meek,
loving, and gentle corrections of God
had made him great.
When we are brol1ght to know and
feel "that the way of man is not in
himself," that "it is not in man that
walketh to direct his steps," then, and
then only, shall we rejoice in the faithfulness of 0UI' God .who directs our
goings in His own ways. We shall
prize His j udgmenfs, and declare with
the psalmist that they are "tme and
righteous altogether," and that they are
"more to be ~esired than gold, yea,
than much fine gold; sweeter also than
honey, and the honeycomb." What
more reasonable, beloved, than that God
should judge for us? It is like the
nurse regulating all for the child. We
are as unable as children to judge for
ourselves; and we would not have it
otherwise, for we have Oue who is both
able and willing to take all the direction into His own hands. What jf the
road seem at times rough and trying t,o
the flesh, ami the corrective rod be
adjudged, we can still trust His love
and faithfl1lness who, as a father, pitieth
His children. He knows what is best,
and in His chastisements will remember
mercy; for He will correct us "in jurJ.r;me/It." He will not make a "full end"
of His people, but chastise them" in
measure," even according. to His gentle;
ness.
All God's dealings with His people in
Christ Jesus are in His .r;e/ltleness. The
Bible is full of its exhibition from beginning to, end. And how could we ever
have any dealings with the Almighty
God unless His gentleness were as conspicuous as His terribleness? With
many of our fellow-creatures we should
be afraid to have much communication;
they would be too rude and rough. Yet
we are not afraid of God, for He·is more
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gentle than they. Again, with others 'not wait in vain, for, "Behold, the Lord
we feel we could have more confidence; God will come 'with strong hand, and
we know them to be kind and con- His arm shall rule for Him; behold, His
. siderate. Yet have we more confidence reward is with Him, and His work bein our God than even with these kind fore Him. He shall feed His flock like
ones, for He who inhabiteth eternity is a shepherd: He shall gather the lambs
infinite in gentleness. Take the me'ekest with His arm, and carl:1J' them in His
and most gentle of human beings, and bosom, and shall gently. lead them that.
;yet there is no room for any comparison. are with young" (ch. xl. 10, 11).
An,d it is the same plinciple, beloved,
Do they love you? God loves you ten
thousand times more. Are they kind, that tbe blessed Spirit works in each
and gentle, and sympathizing with you? believer, and which is "pleasant fruit"
God is infinitely more so. If it were in the eyes of our heavenly Father, and
not so, how could He have borne with magnifies the gb'ies of His grace. In
you all this time, and so gently led you dwellin~ upon a few of its perfect.ions as
and preserved you in all your known shown m God's dealings with His peoand Ullknown unworthiness? AmazinO' ple, I take the higbest standard; but it
thought, that the great and terrible God is one that is always set before us i.n
should be Jesus, the loving, sympathiz- Scripture, "Be ye therefore perfect,
ing, gentle Elder Brother-Immanuel, even aS,your Fatber which is in heaven
God with us! What room is there then is perfect" (Matt. v.48). We cannot
conceive of the extent of the gentleness
for fear, or doubt, or despondency?
And the Lord's gentleness extends t,hat God exercises towards us-its conalso to His dealings with,l,ls in a way of descension and forbearance; but we. can
grace. 'fhat is to say, He manifests understand something of its nature, for
Himself to us just as we are able to we know and realize its daily outgoings
bear it. As when under the rod we are in our own souls, and our every effort
apt to kick and murmur, but yet are should be directed towards the acquirekept by His gentleness in the position ment of a like loving, gentle disposition
that is best for us; so when we' are for towards all around us. For we know
running on before Him, and searching that we are called to the unspeakable
into tlllngs for which we are as yet un- dignity of displaying, in our measure,
fitted, He holds us back and whispers, the same divme perfections that God
"What I do thou knowest not now, but Himself delights in; and that moreover
thou shalt know hereafter." And do we it is lie that worketh in us both to will
not afterwards own, beloved, that it was and to ,do of His good pleasure. The
all done in gentleness, and that He was Lord Jesus has left us a perfect example
perfectly right, and that we were all the of a daily walk of gentleness while He
And it is a
time altogether wrong? Yes, we find sojourned among us.
Him in everything to he as gracious as blessed thought that all His gentleness
He has declared Himself to be, und, was for our sakes. It is all ours, as
verily, to magnify His word above all part of our 'perfection in Him. He is
His name (Exod. xxii. 27; xxxiii. 19; our gelZtlelZess, for He has magnified that
Ps. CJL'\.xviii. 2). Then we experience broad and perfect law of love for us, and
the meaning of what Isaiah wrote, made it honourable. Here is tbe source
"Therefore will the Lord wait that He of our strengtb, when we are apt to feel
lllay be gmcious unto you; and there- faint and weary in our minds at all the
fore will He be exalted that He mal provocation we receive, and the difficulty
have merc!! upon you: for the Lord is a of continually evincing a gentle spirit.
God of judgment." Wonderful indeed He has done it all for us, so that now
is that gentleness wherewith God waits we are not working f01' life, but from
that He may be gracious, and makes and in the life that He has already given
Hirn,self, as it were, a servant to execute us. Our object it is not so much to
the loving desires He has towards His sutiif!! God· (for how. could we satisfy
people. The prophet adds, "Blessed Him when we are conscious of not being
are all they that wait for Him." Blessed able to satisfy ourselves ?) as to plea.se
indeed, to occupy the very same position Him. It is not law-work that we arc
that our God deigns to fill. They shall striving to accomplish, but a free, loving
C 3
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service. that grace provok,es, ,and crowns I action to be gentle in example, exhortawith heavenly: pleasures. And not only tion, and, rebuke.; so that, when necesis all' chance of failing in the Chds: sarr, we may pe able to boast ourselve5
tian life (from o\l.l' having, as it were, an in the Lord, and. appeal, with Paul, to
allotted task to perform) taken away, our behaviour, and say to those among;
when we realize the fact that the Lord whom we may have had our conversahas performed all for us, but we are tion," we were gentle among you, even
taught also the cheering fact that as a' nurse cherisheth her children."
He is mu: strength, ina5much as by our Anatomists tell us that every joint of
vital union with Him, He .dwells in,us the human. frame is supplied with a
by His Spirit, and will abide with us to small ba'" of unctuous matter, which is
the end, stimulating us to renewed eX]:Jresse~ by every movement, and con·
desires to love and please God, and duces to an easy and smooth motion
stJ;engthening us in our efl'orts towards ,ihrOUghout the body. Beloved, is it not
a greater, conformity to His own image. so in the body of Christ? Does not the
It is thus that we show that we are be- little bag appear to be full of love, which,
come partakers of the divine nature, upon the proper movements of the
even bi displaying, through our union members among each other, is exuded
with Him, the divine attributes and per- as sympathy and gentleness? Does not
fections of our risen Lord.
Paul speak of this when he wrote to the
How, then, should we strive to walk Ephesians" "From whom (even from.
worthy of the high vocation wherewith, Christ the Head) the whole body fiU;)'
we are called. And assuredly, if so be joined and compacted by that wkich
that we h(Jve tasted that tlie Lord is ever!! joint s2Ipplieth, according to the
gracious, we shall also, in our measure, rffeetual worlcing in the measure of every
be graciouS,) to those around us, and part, maketh increase of the body unto
"gentle, showing all meekness to all the edifying of itself in love ?"
men." (Tit. iii.. 2).' We should not only
Brighton.'
'f. B. L.
think kindly of aU, but ever be ready in

THE EXILE.
~fY

sou1 amid tbis stormy, world,
Is like some f1utter'd dove;
Aud faiu would be as swift of wing,
To flee to him I love.

"May not an exile, Lord, desire,
His own slVeet land to see?
May not a captive seek release,- ,
A prisoner to be free?

The cords tbat bound my heart to eartb,
Were bJ10keu by His band;
Berol'll! HiS! cross I fonnd mj'self
A. strange~ in the la:nd.

"'A chilil when far alVay may long
For home and kindred dear;
I
And sbe who waits her abs.ent Lord,
May sigh till He appear.

That visage marr'd, those sorrows deep,
The vinegar and gall,
Were Jesn's. golden cbains oflove,
His captive to enthral1.

" I 'would, my Lord and SavioUl', know
'fbat which no measure knows;
Would search the mystery of thj' 10'l'e,
The deptbs of all thy woes.

; My heant is with Him on His throne,
And.ill can, brook delay;
Each moment listeniu~ fOT His 'imice,
"Rise up, ana c,ome aWa)T."
With hope deferr"d, oft sick and faint,
',' Why tarries lIe'?" I cry;
And:if m}" Saviour cbides my haste,
Then. would I make reply-

" I fain would strike my golden harp,
Before the Fatlter's throne;
There. cast my crown of rigbteousness,
And sing what grace hath done.
" Ah I leave me not in this dark world,
A stranger still to roam;
Come, Lord, and take me to thyself,
Come Jesus, quickly come I"

SIN is. a burden to the child of God; and when it is felt, it drives him to the
sinner's Saviour.".West.
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JESUS SAYS, "COME I"
Coltle, m!! beloved; let -us go forth into the field: l~t us lo'!f;e in t~e villages. Let
liS get up eat'l!! to the vineyards; let us see if the mne jJOlll'!Sn, whether tlte
tender grape ttppeaz·, ami the pomegranclte: liud jortlz: there will I give thee m,1J
loves:"-Song vii, 11, 12.
IT may be that this remarkable bo~k
His ?Iatchl~ss beauty ch~rmed ~ine eye,
was designed for the use of the Jews III
HIS gracIous words mmeeal', &c.
millennial times, "when the eyes of man, And what an exercise! It is just that
as of all the tribes of Israel, shall be to- in which Jesus delights, When He sees
wards the' Lord." In the mean time of the travail of his soul, He is 'satisthe church finds, in the glowing lan- fled, and He would have us share His
.guage, the expression of Christ's love joy.
And if we are so rejoiced to see fine
to' her, and a vent for her heart's love
·to him. In these verses we may:see soul gathered to Je8us, how shall we
Jesus inviting his beloved to accompany feel when we hear of hundreds s.helterHim when He goes forth. to look after ing under his wing? Shall we murmur
the buddings of grace in the hearts of against the gOlld man of the house for
converts. What an exercise! what a hiring labourers into His vineyard at
companion! and what a promise an- this late hour'of the world's day? Shall
nexed !-" There will I give thee my we give Him occasion to say' to us,
loves." Say, you who know or have felt "Is thine eye evil because I am 'good?"
the sweetness "of bringing one soul to Would we not rather hear Him say,
Jesus, or of seein&, one brought, what H Come, my beloved, let us go forth and
it is. Is it not the 'Spirit's st.rivings, see if the tender grape appear," &c.
within? Is it.not the joy of the Holy Shall we not seek for fellowship with
Ghost?
Him in His work? Shall we not feel
And Christ invites the soul to have the deepest joy in His late converts in
fellowship with Him in what He is America, and feel that we have new
doing for others: "Come, my beloved, interests to live for? Are they of the
let us go forth," &c.; and the believer same family, and shall they not find a
is well suited to exercise this fellow- place :in our hearts-in Bur prayers?
ship, because dwelt in by Christ's own Shall we not rejoice with our Lord, as
Spirit. There is an assimilation of we have wept with Him, and with open
thought and purpose. Perhaps some arms' receive our brethren for His sake?
have almost envied Cleophas and his Surely there is great joy in heaven at
friend the walk to Emmaus, in company this time; and are the harps of gold
with their risen Lord, forgetting that afresh struck in the upper sanctuary,
J esns still invites them to go forth and shall we not feel the vibration?
with Him into His vineyard, to see if the Shall we not join the anthem, "Unto
tender grape appear, &c. To walk with Him that loved us," &c.? And shall
.Jesns, to be admitted to fellowship with we not pray for a revival in our own
Him, how blessed! To know the secrets country, to Him that giveth liberally
of His heart, and to be invited, here, to and upbraideth not? 'fhe world may
rejoice with Him, surely this is heaven deride, and try to account, on natural
upon earth.
principles, for a spiritual phenomenon;
Wh,tt a compauion! the beloved of thev do but show their ignorance-they
the Father, the delight of heaven (His cannot endure the idea of sudden conpresen~e is salvation); the bridegroom of version, because they hold "the reality
the soul; to possess Him is joy unspeak- and life, and deep power of the religious
able ancil full of glory; nothing is com- principle in human nature;" hence a
parable with Him; a glimpse of his face gradual conversion, taking place insenfills the heart with unspeakable delight, sibly in the course of time, better suits
as some can testify,their views. They cannot brook the
new birth as the ope~ation of the Ifoly
"When my beloved Jesus nigh
Did to my soul appear,
Ghost; and stumblmg here, at thc
.H
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threshold, can get no further. Christ I "True, Lord, the vineyard is t~ine own;
The chrir~e is chiefly Thiae;
looks not for fellowship from these. . It
Yet, nnder Thee, Thou hast made known
is His own He invites: "Come, my beThe charge is also mine."
. loved," &c.

A

SERVANT OF TIlE CHURCH.

'WAYSIDE NOTES.
"Besought Hil1~ greatly."-Mark v. 23.
was a blessed needs be for every- dear Redeemer would have hastened
thing that Jesus did while on earth, and immediately to the bedside of the dyingso, beloved, there is a blessed needs be gir1; that His tender heart would have
for everything He does now·. He must Immediately responded to the earnest
But, no; He
.needs 'go through Samaria, that that heart-rending appeal.
poor Samaritan womau might become tarries and stops to talk to .a poor
.converted, and spread His name and 'woman who has crept behind Him and
.fame; and He must needs go over the I touched the hem of His garment, and
sea into the country of the Gadarenes, became thereby healed of her plague:
that that poor dweUer aUlong the tombs and so long does He tarry, that at last
illight have the unclean spirit cast out the afflicted parent sends certain persons'of him, and go on his way rejoicing. to Him to say, "it is of no use now, the
We do not read of his doing anything daughter is dead; trouble not the Master
more on that other side of the coast; any furt.her." Methinks we see the hal···
]lllY, the people were so thunder-struck le wed smile of dear Jesus, as He heard
'with what He had done, that, mistaking this message, and thought of their finite
"Ris mission, they prayed Him to depart calculations, as if death could stop His
from their coasts. But, beloved, He almighty power, when He held the keys
nad done enough; that one p,oor broken of death and the grave. And what did
.heart was healed: the seed of divine life He sav to their exhibition of unbelief~
was sown, and who knows what was the because there appeared a death upon the
,consequence? For though personally at promise and a tarrying of the deliver···
.the time this only seemed to be the ance? He saith unto the ruler of the
':result of His visit, yet He had some- synagogue, "Be not afraid, only bething else in store; for He would not lieve." Oh, but I am afraid, Lord, he
listen to the appeal of this poor devil- might well have' said. If thou hadst
delivei'ed man that he might go with been here my daughter might not have
Him in the sbip. No, no; Jesus suffered died; but now it is too late: there she
"Him not, but saith unto him, "Go home lies fast in the arms of death, and I am
to thy friends, and tell them how "'reat left to mourn over the prostrate form of
.things the Lord hath done for thee." my darling child. "Be not afraid, only
'And then Jesus returns again unto the believe." Believe what, Lord? There
other side, from whence He had come: is no.. hope, what is the use of beliel"ing ?
:and the next act of gxace is what we My· child is past recovery, and the cruel
want, beloved, at this season to dwell grave will soon shut her from my fond
upon. There cometh one of the rulers embrace. "Be not afraid, only believe."
of the synagogue, J aints by name, and. Oh, well, says the poor soul, thenjI will
falling at His feet, besought Him.qreatly tr,y to sit still; but really I cannot see
to come and heal his little daughter who what the Lord is going to· do. Had He'
l;!y at the point of death, It was a come before, well and good; but I canheartfelt trial which none bllt a parent not imagine that deliverance from thh;·
who has passed through the same expe- my heartfelt trial can come now. " Be
Tlence can fully enter into. Knowing not. afraid, only helieve." Leave it to
~omewhat of such a trial, wc do not Him; cast thy burden upon the Lord;
iVonder that he "besought Him greatly," roll it ilt His feet, and do not try lo
",,\nd should we not think that our carry it away again. "Sit still, my
THERE
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daughter, till thou seest how the matter
will fall." It is enough to know that
Jesus is near. There is the apparently
dead promise, and there is 'Jesus; stand
thou by the bedside, and be not afraid,
only believe. And what is the res \lIt of
leaving it all to Jesus, and resting upon
Him? Does it all turn out a miserable
mistake? No; He entereth where the
damsel was lying, and taking her by the
hand He said unto her, Talitha cumi,
which is, being interpreted, HDamsel, I
say unto thee arise." And straightway
the damsel arose and walked; and all
were astonished with a great astonishment.
That is the way the dear. Lord works,
beloved. And now .let us bring the
matter home to personal realization, and
in so doing notice1. 'l'he cry of the heart- H besonght
Rim greatly."
2. The blank upon the promise-H\'l
did not go immediately.
.
3. The set time to favour- H Damsel,
I say unto thee arise."
4. The blessed result-they were
astonished with a great astonishment.
Oh, that cry of the heart, beloved.
Don't you know something about it,
when the trial has been of such
a character as that you have been
obliged to go into a secret corner and
beseech the Lord greatly? Not once,
but again and a~ain. It has been
wrestling work. Cannot you mark a
certain lane, or a certain gateway, or a
certain warehouse, or a certain conntinghouse, or a certain spot somewhere,
where it has been earnest work with
'you; and lookin~ back you know that
you there Hbesought Him greatly?" Dear
Hart knew something about this wrestling work when he said" Leprous sonlllress throngh the crowd,
In thy fonl condition;
Strnggle hard, and call aloud
On the great Ph~·sician.
Wait till thy disease He cleanse,
~egging,

trnsting, cleaving

j

V{hell, and whcre, and by what means,
To His wisdom leaving."

And the pqor unwOl'thy writer knows
too what it is to cry thus from the very
bottom of his heart. Blessed evidence
-of heirship. HWho shall lay anything
to the charge of God's elect?" Who

are they, Lord? That is,what I want
to know, that I may be satisfied I am
one Hthat cl'y day antl1Aight unto Him."
Never shall we forget dear West preaching from those words in London: that
sermon will be with us to the' grave,
the evidence that you are a living child.
Do you cry day and night nnto the
Lord ? We had the greatest difficulty
to keep from exclaiming, HYes, God
knows I do." Oh, then, as the tender
babe cries for the breast of consolation,
and never will be satisfied till it is.
clasped to the bosom of its loving
mother; so the babe in grace will cry,
and must cry, till the blessed source of
consolation presses it home in the arms
of love; as Isaiah says, He carries the
little ones-the lambs-in His arms,
and' gently leads those who are heavy
burdened. Yes, they will bleat after
Him, and cry to Him, till He thus
shows Himself to them as a God tender
in love and plenteous in mercy, ready to
pardon and ablc to save. Areyou then,
dear reader, among the cryin~ ones who,
from a feeling need, are oblIged to besiege the throne, and cry day and night
unto God? Blessed evidence of that life
which nothing can annihilate. It was so
with all the' Old Testament and New
Testament saints now in glory; they
went up out of great tribulation, and
during their pilgrimage "besought Him
gl·eatl!l" for deliverance, peace, pardoI?'
and prosperity. All knew what thls
cry of the heart was; hence the good
old Jacob cried-" I am not worthy of
the least" of all thy mercies, 0 God: bnt
deliver me, I pray thee,' from the hand
of Esau." Job-HI will speak in the
bitterness of my soul; I will say unto
God, do not condemn me, show me
wherefore thou contendest with me."
David~H Hear me, 0 Lord, for thy
lovingkindness is good. Draw nigh
unto my soul; deliver me from my enemies." Hezekiah- HI did mourn as a
dove; mine eyes fail in looking upward.
o Lord, I am oppressed;
undertake for
me." Jonah- HOut of the fish's belly
I cried by reason of my affliction unto
the Lord, and He heard me; out of
the belly of hell cried T, and He
heard my voice." Jeremiah--:-" I cried
ont, I cried violence and spoil, because
the word of the Lord was made a
reproach unto me, and a derision daily."

THE GOSPEL 'MAG.'...Znm.
Panl-~'"Les.t ,r should be exalted 'above
measure through the- abundance of the
revelations, there was, given me a thorn
in the flesh, the messenger of Satan, to
buffet me; lest, I should be exalted
above measure. For this thing I besought the Lrrra thrice that it might
depart from me. And He said unto me,
My g,race is sufficient for thee, for my
strength is 'made perfect in' weakness."
Peter-" Lord, save, or I perish." All,
like this distressed parent, "besought
Him greatly" to appear 'on their behalf.
So, beloved, think it no strange thing if
you are -compelled from overwhelmmg
exercises of soul to go apart and cry
unto God. lit must be a cloud big with
mercy that drives one to the Throne;
and those that can say, "I besou!1:ht
Him grea,tly," will have to add, And He
-delivered me, marvellously out of all my
'troubles. Are you then, we repeat,
reader, one of these crying ones? We
rejoice if you are, for

" A, wO,uuded soul,
And not a whole,
Becomes a true believer."

And well can we advise you to cry on,
and beseech Him' g,reatly, for we know,
" You soon will meet
With comfort sweet;
It is the ;Lord's owu prqmise."

But then we must ask you not to be
discouraged, if, secondly, there is a
blank put upon the promise. Jesus did
not immediately hasten to the bedside
of the dying girl, even though the
afflicted parent" besought Him greatly."
He, suspends the promise, that we may
make good use of the throne, and learn
the true value of he1trtfelt prayer.
Hence, seven times did Elijah command
his servant to ~o to thc top of Carmel,
to see if the ram was coming; and not
until'the seventh time did he descrv the
liWe cloud rising out of the sea like a
man's hand. And seven times hotter
was Nebuchadn:ezzar suffered to heat'
the fiery ftU'Ilace for those three devoted
servants of God, Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abednego. Jacob 'wrestled till
break of day with the 'angel of God, ere
he got the blessing; and Job's eyes
poured out tears before God day and
night, ere,he obtained tbe IJord's "twice
as much." For two long years did
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Jbseph ~'emain in prison apparently uncared for and forgotten; and for many
a 1000g year did his aged father have to
,mourn the absence of his long-lost
Joseph. Three times a day 'did Daniel
kneel 'upon his knees in his chamber
toward Jerusalem, praying and making
supplication before his God; and for
three years did the prophet'Isaiah walR
ilaked and barefoot, waiting and earnestly expecting a sign and wonder upon
Egypt. Earnestly did the poor woman
of Calla cry to our dear Redeemer,
"Have mercy upon me;" but for the
time being He answered her not a word,
while the great apostle of the Gentiles
tells us that his work was performed
"with weariness and painfulness, and
with watchings often." No strange
,thing then, beloved, has happened unto
you, ~f there is a blank put u~on the
promIse; for that proverb IS the
Church's property which tells us "ajust
man falleth seven times but riseth
again."
But we must not think that nothing
is being done while the promise is thus
suspended; look at the case before us;
there were some important matters
achieved while Jesus tarried.
1st. There was a soul saved.
.
2nd. Their faith was tried.
3rd. The greater honour redounded
to Jesus.
There was the soul of that poor distressed woman saved, who had been suffering for twelve long years with the
issue of a sinful and polluted nature,
and who was made whole by touching
Jesus' garment. There was the faith of
the disciples tried; and in this case, as
in' many others, strongly was their unbelief manifest, and greatly did they run
counter to the movements of our Lord:
and then there was the greater glory
redounding to Jesus; for the miracle
would not have shown itself near so
marvellous had He at once hastened to
the bedside of the dying girl, and revived her. N(l, Hi& enemies coul~ then
say He administered some secret cordial,
or took some other carnal way of raising
her. But none could gainsay His power
when·they saw she was to all intents and
purposes dead, and only raised by His
omnipotent power. At last the precious
set time to favour comes. Ob, the joy
experienced! Then does the little caged
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bird, slip out 0f its pris.on-house, and
w.ing its way to the topmost bough,
there to warble Qut its song of praise.
Then does the cltptive leave his chilly
cell, and walk forth into a. large aud
wealthy place, to breathe the pure ail'
of heavenly delight. Then is the voice
of the charmer heard above the commotion of the \\Iorld, saying, "Rise up, my
love,. mJ\ fair one, and come away; for
10, the winter is past, the rain is ov,er
and gone, the flowers appear 011 the
earth, the time of the singing of birds is
some, and the voice of the turtle is heard
in our land. Arise, my love, my fair
one, and come away." Then do the
pastures of a wilderness heart look green
with. spiritual vegetation, and the barren
tree put forth the graces of the Holy
Spirit. Then does the empty floors of
the soul's granary become full of fine
wheat, and the frozen fats o'erflow with
oil, which burnS brightly in a, flame of
love to Jesus. Then does a poor SOIrowful-spirited Hannah tell us that her
heart rejoiceth in the Lord, and that her
horn is exalted, and her mouth enlarged
over her enemies, because of His salvation. And a poor soul-distressed David
tells us his mourning is turned into
dancing; and that casting aside his sackcloth, he is girded with gladness. Then
does a poor empty-lapped Ruth glean
freely among the sheaves in Boaz' field,
aud a poor favoured Mary rejoice in God
her Saviour. Then does a poor darkminded eunuch get light thrown upon
the gospel,. and go on his way rejoicing;
and a poor bowed woman get lifted up
to glorify God. And then do you and I,
beloved, forget our trials, smile through
our tears, tread down the thorns, mist
aside the weights which beset us, bid
Satan away, and realize the fclt presence
of our precious Redeemer. Oh, beloved,
how supreme is the joy when a precious
Christ truly reveals His presence, is it
not? '1'here is nothing under the face
of heaven comparable to it; the soul is
lifted up into regions of ecstacy, from
""hich it desires never to return, while
the arms of faith clasp at the precious
feet of Jesus, as if He was really bodil.y
in the presence of the comforted soul.
An invisible contact is as much realized
as if visible contact had beelOl granted,
and the poor soul has no more doubt
that he has seen Jeslls than he llUs of

his very existence. Let the world call
this fanaticism if they will; let them
say it is the fancy of a disordered mind.
Beloved, we kno,w our dear E,edeem(Jr
will manifest Himself unto His Qwn all
He doth not. unto, the world. Aw:l
where is the. child of God that Cllllnot
point to hallowed seaSOnS when he has,
felt Jesus. close, and talked and walked
with Him as one. would: do with a frienq, .
and as Enoch did with God. We 'know
and lament over the fact that such seasons are seldom; nevertheless there is a
time coming when every child of grace
shall bask in the presence of their .Be-·
loved for ever and ever.
And then, beloved, lastly, the blessed.
result: at Jesus' command the dead
child arose, and they were "asto,nished
with great astonishment:" could npt
believe it true, all their unbelief was
put to the rout, and they obliged to
acknowledge, it IS the Lord. Oh, be.loved, must not that be our position at
.the close of another year? We must
stand astonished with great astonishment to think 0f the mercies, the deliverances,. the helps, during the past
twelvemonths only. Why, if we Can
pause, and for a few moments retire.
from the hurry of life, to think over that
way, how grateful we must be. The
thoughts, perhaps, go back to a time
when all was commotion, and under
some deep, heartfelt trial, we thought
deliverance impossible,. and yet it came.
Or the mind may wander back to some
heavy bereavement, when we thought
we should never again lift up our heads;
and yet, while it bent the twig, it dld not
break the branch, and Jesus proved the
lifter-up of our heads, and cheered us up
again to press forwards. Or we may
have encountered heavy pecuniary lossee,
and the worst fears have taken possession of our spirits; and- yet Jesus was
at the belm of affairs, the storm was
weathered, and aid was given from some
unlooked-for quarter. And so, dear
fellow traveller, if we sat by the" wayside" to recount Goers mercies, we
should have to tell of a year of wonderful deliv(lrllinces, of blessed promises
applied, of the goodness and wonderful
compassion of our God in innumerable
instances; and, like those surrounding
our dear l~edeemer at the signal time
a!1uded to, we must become" astonished
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with great astonishment." And now
the fresh duties of life are before us, and
we shall still further find neces'sity for
that cry of the heart; fnrther occasions
to "beseech Him greatly;" further
blanks upon the promise; further set
times to favour, and further cause to be
astonisbed with great astonishment.
Perhaps, dear reader, at this very time
some heartfelt trial is depressin.g your
spirits; it staggers you greatly to think
that deliverance does not come. Now,
have you "besought the Lord greatly,"
in faitk, again and again, for a way of
e:'cape? Perhaps you respond, I have,
time after time, and yet He turns a deaf
ear to my cry. Nay, but has it been in
faitk .? We need this searching work
ourselves; we beseech the Lord greatly,
but it is to he· feared it is in rebellion,
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in distrust, in unbelief; but not really
and truly" in faith," and with a waiting
confidence that we shall have what we
ask for in the Lord's set time to favour.
Could anything be more unlikely than
that dead damsel should sit up in the
brd, speak, and eat food given to her;
and jet she did all this, for nothing is
too hard with the Lord. Oh, then, we
repeat, beloved, for our mutual comfort
and consolation, those precious words of
our dear Redeemer, "Be not afraid,
only believe;" and' though the promise
may appear dead as far as you are concerned, yet it will burst forth into realization at the set time to favour; and this
fact encourages us to go on wrestli~g ,
with the Lord, for none ever found. Him
fail who" besought Him greatly."
Bury St. Edmunds.
G.' G.

THE HOLY BROTHERHOOD.
PSALM: CXXXIII.

BEHOLD!' mark it well; consider its
bearings, and carry it out. "How good
and pleasant it is foi' brethren to dwell
together in unity." Brethren; all of one
blood; heirs t0l./et,her of the ~race of
life; members ot onc f!imily, alike sinners saved by sovereign grace, so that
none can say to the other, "I have tire'
pre-eminence;" blood-bought alike, how
pleasant it is for them to dwell together
in unity. It should be the case; there
is something vitally wrong when it is
not so. They will be one in heaven;
they should be one on earth. There
will be no mud walls dividing the Church
triumphant'; there should be no mud
walls dividing the Church militant; one
in Christ in glory; one in Christ in
grace. Oh! for more of this felt union
to one auother, tracing it up to the
living Head, never dissevered from the
body.· Such unity, then, is like the
precious ointm'ent upon the head of our
spiritual Aaron, even the unction of the
H?ly (JJ?-e, anointed by the Father a
High Pnest for ever after the order of
Me1chisedek, which precious ointment
went down to the skirts of His garment;
so that the lowest, and meanest, and
most unworthy members3elt its sooth-

ing and reviving influence. It dropt
upon the little ones in Zion as well as
those borne upon the shoulders; so that,
again, there is no pre-eminence; none
can say to his fellow, "I have no need of
thee." And, then, as the dew of Hermon, and· as the dew that descended
upon the mountains of Zion, known to
be exceedingly copious and refreshing to
the tender plant, so, where this unity is
felt- this holy brotherhood enjoyed-;this ,felt-union with a covenant Head
maintained, there will be the dew of
~ospel grace descending and refreshmg their waiting spirits; for there,
wherever there is a Mount Zion, upon
which, in this spirit, the holy brethren,
partakers of the heavenly calling, unite,
there the Lord will command 'His blessin"', even life for evermore-life upon
lif~-~race upon grace-advancement in
the divine career. Oh, then, beloved,
do we not see the benefit of the communion of saints, and' behold the peculiar advantages which those gain who
dwell together in the unity of the faith?
That it may be more manifest in tl;1e
Church of Christ is the earnest prayer
of
Yours in this felt-union,
G. C.

TUE gospel is a sovereign plaster, but Christ's own hand must make it stick.
-Jfanton.
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'FAITH TRIUMPHANT; OR, THE HAPPY DEPARTURE OF
l\ffiS. THORPE SMITH..
To the Editor qf the Gospel Ma.qazi11c.

IN THE LOlw,--I here send my exercise you 'have some little
you an account of the illness and death knowledge yourself. The, change of air,
"of my beloved wife, for poolication, if and skilful treatment 'of the person
,yori. think proper; and, remain yours, in cl1lled!n to attend her, effe'cted ?- very
THORPE SMITH. 'great Improvement, 'though he did not
the best of bonds,
,
entertain hopes of re-establishil1g' her
In:the month of Noveluber, 1857, my health, her constitution being evidently
.dear .wife was seized with a cold, and broken: During the summer of 1858
bronchial complaililt. which required the she went on nicely, and heard the gospel
aid of our medical attendant, under at tiines, until'the month of October,
whose treatment she so far rallied as to which proved to be the last time, for
be'able to visit a poor, afflicted, rr.arried winter coming on, she was obliged to
daughter, at Leicester; and where she keep quiet at home. In the' spring she
received medicine from the person at- had recourse to medicine again, and was
tending her daughter. On her return again relieved, and went on varying in
'home, she 'did not improve permanently, her health all through this last summer,
but appeared' to be sometimes a little' but evidently got weaker as the latter
better; and then went back until the end approached. On the 22nd October,
month of May. I being engaged to I was called to Nottingham for four
p.reach at Wilford and Nottingham for Sundays. 'After staying two Sabbaths I
that month, went over in the course of came over to see her on the 31st, and,
• a fortnight to see her, and found her perceiving her much altered,. I determuch worse, aud expo~tulated with our mined not to leave her again until I saw
mefiical adviser, thinking he -was not at a change in some way. She had now
all aware of her real state. On my re- been confined to her room neaTly three
turn to Wilford, being deeply concerned weeks, and was under medical treatment
about her, I wrote to the daughter be- at this time. She told me (on inquiring
fore named (who was, in the pr,ovidence how shefelt) that all was right; that she
of God, marvellously restored, in a had pas~ed through a long night while
measure), and told her my fears respect- I was in. the North, but tlw Lord gave
ing her mother. 'l'his took her over to her this word, "At evening-time it shall
see her; and finding her so bad, on her be light." This she pleaded, and He
return home her kind hushand engaged whose faithfulness never fails blessedly
a house two doors from his own, and appeared for her, and turned her mourndesired me to bring her and the family ing into dancine" putting off' her 3ackto Lcicester; to dispooe of my business cloth, and girdmg her with gladness.
as soon as I could, 'and follow them. Two or three old, particular Christian
Which I did, believing this to be a clear friends visited her several times, who
opening of Providence, and a going be- held sweet converse with her, and to
fore me to delivcr my hands from the whom she had long been knit in indispots, and take, me out from secular soluble bonds, and who will never forget
affairs, from which I had for some time her while they live. To one, I said, in
longed to be delivered; pleading the her hearin!\" among other things, "she
promise, "No man that warreth, en- thinks she IS upon the Rock;" on which,
tangleth himself with the affairs of this she took it up, and'replied, no, she does
life," &c. The cloud thus moving, I not think, she is sure. But afterwards
followed, as He went before me, agree- she told me Satan had been trying her
,ably to His promise made to His sheep on that point, but the Lord appeared
(John x. 4). I had spoken in His great and put him to flight; and she found"
name about sixteen months at that in the finished work of a dear Retime-having been sharply exercised deemer, a solid resting-place, and said in
for ten or twelve years, about the vast effect, if the least thing was left for
importance of that office; concerning her to do, she should be lost. With
BELOVED
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Paul, she' utterly renounced .all her own
doings, and accounted them as dun; and
dross, that she might win Christ, and be
found in Him; clothed in that one, everlasting, perfect, and divine righteousness
which He wrought out when He trod
the wine,.press alone, and ef, the people
there, were. none with Him, and realized
its work (as revealed and applied by the
Holy Spirit in her'soul) to be peace, its
effect quietness and assurance for ever.
T asked if she had e:x.perienced no
- clouds. the nine days I had been away.
She said, "Rather so, for about two
days;" but. added, "He appeared again,
aIld all was right." She enjoyed a most
animated conversation with Mr. R. A. B.
OI~e night, and was lelL to speak of the
goodness. and mercy. of God in such a
manner, in His leadings, teachings, and
wondrou~ providences towards her when
left a widow, with seven children, for
nine yea:s, that such was the effect on
her debilitated frame, she felt it for
some days' after. But, as the. outward
~an decayed, the inner man grew more
VIgorous day by day; and the heavenly
s.erenity which sat upon her countenance
proelaimed the peace of her soul. Two
of her children, who lived at a distance,
were sent for, and before they arrived
she said. she should like to throw off this
garment of clay, and be gone. I said,
"You would like to see those two dear
children P" "Yes," she said,' "if it
please God;" but still longed to be
gone. Nevertheless, her wish was granted, and they eau II'. She then said, "Now
what wait I for P" This son and daughter
sat up with her that· night, and she appeared calmly to sleep part of the time.
She had a letter from an old friend at a
distance; in answer to which, she requested me to give her dying love to
her, and say, "None but Jesus can do
helEJless sinners good." Once she said,
" Satan has been trying to get. in, but I
referred' him to Jesus, and told him I
was not my own." I s'aid, "It, is the
dear, Redeemer against whom the rage
of Satan is directed; His image.he hates
wherever he finds it; but this engages
the Great Captain of our Salvation
blessedly on our behalf, and makes our
cause His own, and. prompts Him, as
our shield, to cover our heads in the
day 'of battle."
November 2. The Rev. Mr. OWEN vi-
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sited her, to whom she spake of her
prospect, and asked him to bury her.
She had formerly enjoyed his conversation and prayers when I had been from
home, and felt much attached to him:
to' others sl)e spoke of the blessedness of
being found in Jesus. I told her.I had
blessed thi Lord for His unspeakable
mercy in restraining Satan from ha.uass··
in$ her. This she owned, and blessed
HIm for it, and for all His goodness to
her; addin~, "you ought to bless Him
for it so lon~ as you live." This morning, she said the fear of final separation
in death, which she had so much
dreaded, was -entirely taken away; adding, "I have no fear of death." She
then requested me to give her' dying
love to you, and said how much she
should have liked to have seen you .onee
more when you were at Ayleston last';
and al1uded to the prayer you put up. in
the old parlonr at Barkstou, in the year
1851. Several passages from the Word,
and verses of hymns, were sweet food to
her soul; and she often smiled' assent
when they were repeated, whem she felt·
exhausted. That sweet hymn of TopLADY'S, beginning thus :"When languor and disease invade,
'rhis trembling house of cla),," &e. ;

for she really longed to flee away alid be
for ever at rest. That hymn begin.ning,"How firm a foundation, ye saiots of' the
Lord," &0.;

And the last verse appeared like her
sheet-anchor,"The sonl that on J esns has leaned for upose,
I will not, I willllot, desert to its foes;
That soul, though an hell shall endeavollr
to shake,
.
r It never, no never, no never forsake /"

This afternoon she had to experience a
severe trial in the departure of her only
son, who was obliged to return into
Yorkshire to his situatien, and who unfortunately did not let· lIer know until
within a few minutes of, his departure;
and this painful, office devolved on me.
lt evidently took her by surprise, but,
recovering herself, she said something
about submission, and added, "We must
part." And new· came his time of tria4
never. to be forgotten. He hung upon
that dear, that death-marked face, which
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had so often cheered him with many a of an hour, sometimes J:ialf that time,
smile, from childhood to that hour;' he and eccasionally took some little re"
strove to leave it again and again, and freshment; she was ordered brandysobbed aloud, while an around were and·water by her medical attendant, bilt
bathed in tears. ' One more look; one often declined it; and when pressed took
more embrace, ODe more lingering, Jast' but little, ancl that' weak. I guessed
look-shall' P never behold' that loved her reason; she said sHe did not want a
face again ?-and, at len~th, he got false hope, and wished not to be deaway; saying; after recoverrng himself a: ceived' by narcotics into a false peace;
little, "I nevel' knew the value of her in which fear I have long shared with
before." Never shall I forget that, her, remembering HART'S words,'''Let no fal'se comfort light us up,
scene! I walked'with him to the staTo confidence that's vain ;"
tion, and laid, "You now see that that
religion which God has long since taught which, I fear, is the case with many, 'at
your dear mother, and which has been the close of life. When awake, lIer
her support through many-a trying day, tranquillity remained the same, only
is her comfort and stay in the ~rospect longing to be gone, and sometimes exof death; that God, whose fait:lfulness pressing a fear lest she should he imcan never fail, is still with her, and will patient. Many passages from the Word
nevcr leave her'; and do you not, my and verses of hymns were repeated,
deal' boy, now see the madness and folly which just suited her case, on whiCh she
'which the men of this world are pur- would smile, and move her lips by way
,
suing ?" He replied, "I do.;' The of assent when too weak to talk.
Lord grant that the loss of the mother
"Did Jeslls once upon thee shine,
may be sanctified, to lead him, as a poor, .
Then Jesus is for ever thine,"
helpless sinner, to Jesns !
When I'returned she said, "I am was an old favourite resting-place; and
astonished at myself to think I could also," Fear not, I am with thee; be not
give him up, so dearly as I loved him, dismayed, I·am thyGod~ I will stl1engthen
dear boy;" aud though she, in a most thee, I will help ,thee ; yea, I will uphold
wonderful manner, and with perfect thee with the right hand of my righteapparent calmness, talked to him for his ousness."
good, yet I believe her weak frame felt
November 4,-Her medical 'attendant,
the shock more than we at first per- found her weaker to,day, and honestly
ceived, as she evidently became more apprised us that she was fast declining,
exhausted towards the evening; but as pulsation was so feeble and flickerpeace still reigned, and she expressed ing; and, though she longed to be gone,
,her gratitude to the Lord for his con- yet said His time was best, and that,
tinued goodness. She, as well as myself, He would never leave her-no; never!
was a member of the Church of Christ To several who visited her, she bore ..
at Leicester over which the late Mr. testimony to the faithfulness and unCHAMJ3ERLAlN was pastor, and whose mi- changing love of God to His people.
nistry was many times made an unspeak- Seme who were young, and two old serable blcssing to her, and which she nnts who had formerly lived with her,
highly prized. She had also been much l'eceived her blessing and exhortations
favoured ,in, hearing Mr. AnRAHA:M and on the necessity of an interest in Jesus,
Mr. GRACE oocasionally. The Magazine that tlley might be prepared for that
she much prized, especially the pieces change which they saw awaiting her,
from the pen of the Editor. He having and upon which she looked with perfect
been taught in the same school, was composure. They were much affected at
often led to cast up the way in which seeing and hearing her. Mr. LA'NGHAM,
the,IJord,had led her. To my'two girls :an old, tried friend, often saw and' conshe bas been an invaluable mother; te 'versed with hel'. Coming in towards
myself a true ;yoke-fellow and companion evening, he spoke of some precious
in travail, a wise counsellor, a faithful truths, all of which she appeared to
helpmate, yea, a counterpart of the wife enjoy very much, as subjects of vital
of Manoah !
importance were uppermost with her.
November 3.-She, slept at intervals. On leaving, he said her state was fitly
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described by the apostle, "Rejoicing in
hope, patient in tribulation, continuing
instant in prayer.",
Mr. R. A. B. saw her two or three
times, and still found her on the Rock.
I had some conversation about his late
wife, a choice soul, to whom my beloved
companion was deeply attached, and at
whose head she now rests until the
.morning of the first resurrection. I told
her she never thought of coming to such
JlOnour as to be a nreacher in her last
days; and to be enabled to proclaim to
so many the riches of free grace, and the
wonders of redeeming love to sinners.
I said"~weet to rejoice'in lively hope,
'l'hat when my change shall come;
AlIgels shall hover round my bed,
And waft my spirit home."

[JANUARY
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About 11 o'clock our mutual and kind
friend, Mr. L., came in, and she was
dozing. On opening her eyes, he said,
" Do you know me ?" She smiled, and
assented. He spoke, and said, "Waiting for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God, and our
Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ; this is
the Mediator, the Daysman, who stands
and lays His hand upon both. You have
no other hope ?" She smiled and said,
"No, neither did she wan,t any other."
He left the room a short time, and returned to her again, and said many more
precious things to which she responded.
He repeated"Sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His ;"

and added, "I believe this is your case."
She smiled and said it was, and blessed,
him as he departed. About 3 p.m. a
And these wordsfemale (riend, whom she had not seen
" All o'er those wide extended plains
for some months, hearing of her illness,
Sllines one eternal day;
called to see her, and was most highly
There God the Son eternal reigns,
gratified to see the calm resignation
And scattel'S night away."
which pervaded her whole soul, and the
~miling, she said, "No more a poor sweet, humble confidence with which she
weak debilitated body." "No," I re- was favoured; and attempted to repeat,
p;lied, "no more sorrow, no more si~h
"Sweet to lie passive in IIis hallds,
lUg; they shall be led to living fountams
And know no will but His."
of water, and God himself shall wipe
away all tears for evermore." During
Some hours after she lisped out somethe night she appeared to rest quietly, thing about resting ~ the bosom of
occasionally taking coffee, and bread in Jesus. Towards midmght she became
it; and haviGg her position altered a more restless, could not sleep, and took
little, blessing the IJord for His con- but little of anything. About 2. n.m.
tinued goodness, she slept again at in- she seemed to suITer more, and cried for
tervals. November 4, about 9, or a little support, and to be kept from impatieilCe
• after, she looked 'much worse, and in her. extremity. I cried to the Lord,
thought herself she wall about to go, and He most graciously heard my cry,
and said, "You may watch me'now:" and in a great measure relieved her.
and, addressing me, said, "Thou wilt Afterwards she was more calm until
not leave me." I replied, "No, nor daylight. I told her. how I had been
"\'fill Jesus leave thee; thou hast cost led to cry, and how He heard and apShe seemed thankful, and
Rim too dear to lose thee." She peared.
assented, and said, "What are my little again expressed her trust and confidence
suffermgs to His, who was crowned with in Him, and that He ,would never leave
thorns for me," &c. While reading and her, and 10nKed to see that <lear face that
praying, I thought her worse, and has- was marred for her. "Oh that men
tened my YOUllgt(~t daughter to the would praise the Lord for His goodness.
room; but to our surprise she rallied and for His 'wonderful works to the
agaill,. apd blessed His precious name children of men." My heart flowed
for HIS mercy and love to her soul. I with gratitude to Him to see her appasaid, "I thought thou hadst been going?" rently again easy" and inclined to sleep.
She acknowledged s4e longed to go, and She seemed more comfortable 1.\nt.il 10
added, "How sweet to wake and find me o'clock, Nov. 5, when awaking, she ap·
there."
peared much weaker and exhausted.
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Her ,dear girls, who were,gathered toge-,
Lord, help." She seemed. to fear
ther around her, moistened her lips and: being impatient, and was very 'restless.
mouth with cold water. She looked so I said, "If you perish, you' must perish
earnest, and said, "0, why tarry the at the foot of the Cross." She sajd;" I
wheels of His chariot." I replied, "He: will," in an auqible voice. She desired
is coming, and will take thee to Him- I to be raised up, aJid",then gently'lowered.
selt; and true it is,
'
, again; then said to one of her girls.;.
" 'r'll H b'd I
t d' "
"'l'hou must do one tbing more for me,
I
e I s canno le.
, just raise me up again." Then breathing
I said, "The waters of Jordan are cold,' shorter and shorter, she ceased to
but tne ark is in the midst and the bil- breathe, and at five minutes ,before 12.
lows
never more overfl~w that Rock o'clock on Saturday night, November 6,
{)f Ages.
.
entered into rest, to spend an eternal
,
Sabbath with bel' precious Saviour.' Her
"T,hy Sl\viour has passed through its portals age was 62 years, and she was buried,
before thee,
in Leicester Cemetery.
' ;
And the lamp of His love is thy guide
'1'1
d
b h
I h
.
throu h the loom"
IUS, my ear rot er,
ave gIven
g "~
.
thee a sketch of part of the experience
A. f~w teaspoonfuls of brandy-and-water i of my late beloved inyaluable wife; and
revIved her a little; and another dear I could not .help saymg, when ,my time
female friend comin'" nearly finy miles, comes to' die, 'may my 1ast end be like
arrived about '12 o'clock, anll her coun' hers. She had been deeply taught and
tenance brightened at the sight of her. long trained in the bitter, though pro~t-,
She kissed and' blessed her; and this able school of adversity, when for nine
friend remained with her to the end, and 1 years she li:ved a widow at Gr,mtham.
did not return until after she had fol-' Her former husband, a good man, and for
lowed her to her last resting-place. She' a long time a hearer of Mr. CH,tU1BERLAlN
is one of y:our supporters, and very fond' at Grantham and SproJ5:ton, left ,lier
of the Gospel Magazine.
About' g' nearly de,stitute. 'I'his training, beillg,
p.m. the, medical attendant called, and compelled to live by faith, and daily f
said she was in a dying state. She watch the hand of the Lord in providin~
asked him if it was so? On my telling for her and her family, rendered 'her fit
her, she smiled with delight. I then to be a faithful helpmate and wiSe counsaid,
sellor in my, deep exercises about the
work of the ministry, and .the providen" Angels shall hover round thy bed,
tial bereavings which overtook me' to
And waft thy spirit home."
prepare me for, and at length compel me
She replied, " And, Jesus bids me come." to go forth in His name, to publisli·tlie
I said, "The chariot is approaching." glad tidings of peace through the blood
of the Cross.
.
She smiled again. I said,
Nov. 13th. Yesterday I spoke twice
"Thy Saviotlr whom thou soon wilt see, to our people. at SaleIll, with fear ,and
With new admiriug eyes·;
trembling; but the Lord stood by me,
Already has prepared for thee,
and far exceeded all my expectatio'n, for
A mansion in the skies."
I had feared again to stand up in His
Again her countenance lighted up, and name. Nor am I free from'the fears
it was most delightful to see her look so (for many days together) that my preach'happy. A little before 9 o'clock, I was ing will all cOlne to nothing; but you,
persuaded to lie down'; .and my dear perhaps, are not altogether a stranger to
girls promised to call me if a change these assaults of Satan: Faint I 0ften
took place. At a quarter before 11 one am, but still keep pursuing. Pray for
of them awoke me, and I came down into me; for as Ne':Yton says,
the room. The pangs of death were
'Tis the survivor dies,"
then evidently upon her, and she suffered
much. I thought she said, "Prav;" And, though the J~ord h~s been so,
upon which we kneeled down, and c;'ied gracious to my beloved one, yet nature
to the Lord in His mercy to release her. feels desolate and sore broken. She
She again aud again cried, "Lord, help; said to me at one Lime, "Thou hast been
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'an idol;" but added, " Jesus first, and
thou :next." May the Lord God of
Israel abundantly bless you and yours,
with every new covenant blessing.
I remain, my brother beloved, yours
in the truth of Jesus, and in. the bonds
.of'love,
[\HORPE SMITH.

[Beloved Brother in Christ,-Most
deeply do we sympathize with you in
.your loss. It took us very much by
surprise, for we had hoped the disorder
had been checked; but "He hath done
all·things well;" and, bereaved one, you
shall assuredly realize it.
. We say to you of the Ministry, to
which the Lord has unquestionably
·called you,. as our dear brother in Christ
the Rector of Elmly said to us concerning the Magazine, when we 'were left in
.your J?resent desolate and bereaved state,
·that It would not only find occupation
and divert the mind, but be the peculiar
means of pouring out the heart before
the Lord, and for the refreshment of His
people. Now you will find it so. Not·
withstanding all the buffetings of the
enemy with respect to the Ministry (and
we are no stranger to those buffetings
nlany days together, even to this hour),
you will find the Lord will so wonderfully stand I by you, and nourish your
soul-feed you with bread, and 'so' give
J?U to drink'of the river-of the'water of
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life-that you will be carried out of
yourself; you will be raised above all
creature .feelings and creature fears, and
so ·triumph in the God of your salvation
that you will magnify and adore Him,
and 'be .compelled to testify that,:tlrough
He has taken the less, He has given
more and more of Himself, the Greater!
Yes, brother, you will have glorious
times in the pulpit now. Enfolded in
the very embraces of Jesus, and feeling
as it were the vibrations of His heart,
you will be strengthened and emboldened to give utterance to those glorious
emotions which are the very life-blood the
very moment they are infusing into your
own ·soul. Oh, how indescribably-yea,
inconceivably-blessed is this. To feel in
the very presence of the King, and, seeing His beauty and feeling His love,
,blowing, champion-like, Ithe Gospel
trump to usher in the King immortal,
invisible, the only wise God 'and our
Saviour Jesus Christ. This is the blessedness of sanctified' aflliction, beloved:
sorrow turned into joY'. The bitter cup
changed into the sweetest draught:
desolation introducing you to the best
of company. The wilderness and the
solitary place made glad, an4 then such
exulting in the triumphs of God and the
Lamb. Our own God, proving what He·
is, and what He can do; and making
use of a worm of the earth to show fort)!
His glory, P?wer, ami love.-En.]

LINES BY ONE WHO HAS LOST HER NATURAL SIGH'!'.
"Beloved, let us love one another"- 1 John iv. 7.
THOU condescending Lord,
In mercy lend thine ear,
Such needed grace afford
As shall subdue my fear;
All evil questionings remove,
That we may one another love.

Sat~n misrepresents,

"

My heart alike agreesBold ullbelief presents
Impossibilities !
But if thou draw 'our hearts above,
'l'hen shall we one another love.
When thou art pleased to speak
In answer to my cry,
I'm strong when I am weak,

Because thon then art nigh:

Never may onr affections rove,
But may we one another love.
Thine exhortatioos, Lord,
Most powerfully impress,
Until our heans record
Thy truth and faithfulness.
As from thy !,urpose thou'lt not move,
So may we· ol1e (lnother love:
That God is love we know- .
Yet is He strictly just:
'I'o whom el.e can we go?
We'll in thy mercy trnst.
Thy loving kindness may we prove,
And dwell :or ever in thy love I
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ltrniem.t1.
Nos. 1 to 20. By I and teachableness of a little child. It
, the author of "Nothing to Pay." w.as not that ghe had got jnto her dotage
L0Udon: W. ,H. Collingridge, City for her mind, it is ·evident by.her letters;
Press, Aldersgate Street.
was as vigorous as ever; but it was
" NOTlIING TO PAY." There's the gos- verily the" light at eventide" that had
pel in a ·nutshell. If I, a poor bank- "shone into her previously-beclouded
rnpt sinner, could pay at the rate of one heart," giving her "the 'light of ·the
mite in a million-which were an utter knowledge of the glory of God in the
impossibility-then neither could sal- face of Christ Jesus." It is an exceedv:~tion be. free, "without money and ingly interesJ:in~ n~ml~iv~-.carryin'g
wIthout prlCe," nor Jehovah be entitled force and convlCtIOn wIth It m Its ever;y
to all the praise and all the glory. But page, and must commend itself to every
both the gospel principles and the gospel lover of thll truth as it is in Jesus, and
pri.ce are explained in that sweet saymg every well-wisher for the true spiritual
~f our precious 'Lord and Master, in ,interests of God's ancient and once highlyreference to the fifty and the five hun- favonred people..
dred-pence debtors, that "when they
.
had nothing to pay [with (though bank- The .B~?th.er bO/on/or Ad~erstty; or, the
rupts, absolute insolvents, poor and
Slml1anty ,of the SaVIOur's S~rrow!l
penniless) then] he frankly FORGAVE
and Suffenngs to those of HIS fo~them both." This is e-ospel, and the
lower~; By the author of "God IS
only gospel that will SUlt a poor sinner,
Love.
London: John Snow, Paternost~r.Row.
. ,
Now, theverff cream and pith of the
gospel is given in these precious tracts. ~E .r~JOlce to find' that this precions
Here is not the linsey-woolsey mixture lit~l~ volume has reached its third
of man's free-will and God's free grace. edItIOn. We .are .wont cons.tantly to
Men may try this kind of .thing; but say, that notlllng IS more calculated ,to
they won't unite. Such texture will endear Jesus, and to lessen the .weight
rend, and tear, and prove useless to the of individual and personal care and
wou}d-b~ wearer. No,. these gospel anxiety, than the contemplation of ~he
t.es,tlmomes are all of a pIece-full; free, Man of Sorrows. To apprehend HIm,
Ilmsh~d ; and Go~ th,e H?ly Ghost moreov~r, "a~ ': The Brother born ~or
?uoppmg such testlmomes WIth power AdverSIty, l~, mstrumentally, to brmg
mto the heart of a poor, guilty, feelingly the Lord of hfe, and glory down to us,
lost and undone sinner, will cause him as the SympathIzer, and the Strengthto triumph in. the glorious fact, "The ener, ~nd the Supporte~' of His ,Bride in
Lord J e~ovah IS my strength and song; the wilder~ess, than..whlch nothmg m?re
He also IS become my salvation."
endears lp.m; and III the thus opemng
Readers! avail yourselves of these in-. o,ut of HIS love and co~passion~ exquivaluable t~act~ f~r cottage and house- .sIte te~~dernes~ renders HIm yet'IDore 'and
to-house dlstnbutIOn. If we had it in more the chlefest among ten thousand,
our power, we should like to circulate and the altogether lovely." Nothing
them by the million.
can be more acceptable at this interestLigM at Ecentide. A Narrative of ing season o,~ the year ·than such a
Lydia M * • *, a converted Jewess, volume, a~,
The Brother born for
Third Edition. London: John Snow, AdverSIty.
Tales of -the Mar.~lfl'S of t7te first Two
Paternoster Row.·
THIS is a remarkable account of the
Centuries. By Rev. B. H. COW£ER.'
conv.ersion of a Jewess, who, after she
London: Book Society, Paternoster.
row.
had passed her fourscore years, and was
a ,,"oman of penetration anlil. thought of lA VERY ~mportant little work, that ought
no co!nmon order, ~vas led to ,emb,race t? be cIrculated freely at the present
the farth of Jesus wlth all the slmphclty trmE'.
T'1'actsfor the Poor.
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" I CamlOt Say, , No /' " A Word in
Season addressed to Young Men. By
the Rev. SAMUEL MARTIN, of Westminster. London: Book Society.
Paternoster Row.
A VERY timely word; and well calculated in ·many respects to meet the case
of those who "cannot say, 'No.'" As
a student of human nature, the author
sets forth with much truthfulness the
many difficulties which present themselves in the way of youn~ men; but he
does not, we think, show with sufficient
clearness, why it is so hard to say" No."
He should have gone down more thoroughly to the root of the disease, and
have shown how cono-enial and how
natural it was to poor f~len humanity to
say, "Xes;" and thus have put young
men more upon their guard against
themselves, the greatest foe with whom
they have to grapple. Instead of which,
there appears to De a vein of free·willism
running through these pages, which does
materially lessen their value. More
dept!1 would have' given more weight
with this "word in season."
"Rwt, Spealc to this YOU7lg MaTl." A
Motto for Christians. By the Rev.
J. B. CROWN, of Bradford. London:
The Book Society, 19, Paternoster
Row.
EXCEEDINGLY good. We admire it
throughout, and would most strenuously
recommend it. A luve of souls pervades
the whole. In support of the idea
advanced in 0lU' previous review, the
:writer of the little work before us, says,
when speaking of the young, and of the
concern which it behoves believers to
cherish towards them :"Remember, they all have the seeds
of depravity in their nature. When
Satan came to the Saviour he found nothing in Him, and had no power over
Him. But it is not so with these young
people; children though they may be,
there is that within them that Satan has
only to touch, and the world to appeal
to, and it responds to the touch, it.
answers to tfle appeal, and they'follow
in the way of the.wicked. And they are
all wealc too; and easily .led. 'fheir
hearts are ordinarily soon impressed,
their sympatl~ies soon awakened, and
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especially by that which finds such an
echo as sin does within their owu
bosoms."
Hence, the writer adds :" On these account.s, aud others that
might be named, Christian, look to the
young. Gather the lambs into the fold;
do not neglect them, whatever you do;
the elder sheep are in less danger. Fence
round the tender sapling, or it may be
uprooted; the full-grown oak has not
the same need of such care. Whatever
you mayor may not do with those that
have come to maturity"watch over the
young, for they need all the care you
can bestow upon them, and will abuudantly reward all the efl'orts you can put
forth."
How many a praying fatber, devoted
mother, and loving sister, has proved
the truth of ihis.

Rest in Clt1"ist /01' the TVeal:r. By a
Clergyman. London; John Snow,
Paternoster Row.
WITH what truth dues the writer of this
little work say, "The children of the
East and West, and North and South,
complain !l.like of the insufficiency of
earth for their bliss. Pallid countenances and wrinkled brows, throbbing
temples and aching hearts all around,
bespeak a uniform experience, and
breathe a general confession of disappointment and weariness. vVe have all
been baptized in the same dark flood,
and the stain cleaves to our nature;
have all been 'born in bitterness and
nurtured in convulsion.' Earth has
deceived us with its paltry· cheats and
fadin!? vanities."
ThiS work bears the impress of heartteaching, and, as a whole, we like it
much.
How to Spe7ld a Happy New Year. By
the Rev. W. I~lNCOLN, Incumbent .of
Beresford Chapel, Walworth. London: the Book Society, 19, Paternoster Row.
NEXT to tire· blessed· Bible, a more
propriate and valuable little book could
·not be placed in the hands of a child.
Mothers! fathers! get this precious
gem for your little ones! You ,may
have reason to bless God for it.
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